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Nomoremeal coupons next year;
SAGA enterscomputer age
byJamesBush
Mealcoupons andBSSI access cards will
become relics of S.U.s past when the
university adopts the Vali-dine system this
fall,
Vali-dine cards are identification cards
with amagnetic strip on the back, linking
them withacomputer system, according to
KenNielsen, vicepresident for studentlife.
Thecost of thenewcards willbeincludedin
the $160,000 allocated to renovate the
Bellarminecafeteriathissummer.
Instead ofbuyingmealcoupons,astudent
willbe issued a Vali-dine card and given
credit in thecomputer. Each timea student
makes a purchase using the card, the
computerwillautomaticallydeducttheprice
andshow thebalanceinhis account.Nielsen
noted that the Vali-dine cards willalso be
used for dormitory access, replacing the
familiarwhiteBSSIcards.
"Thiswillbethe firstmajorrenovationin
BeUarminesince 1964(theyear thecafeteria
was built)," Nielsen said. New tables and
chairshavebeenordered,andbooths willbe
addedto thedining room, hecontinued.A
newa lacarteserving system, similarto the
oneadoptedby theChieftainthis year, will
replacethepresent all-you-can-eatcafeteria
arrangement.
Other major features of the Bellarmine
cafeteriarenovationwillinclude anewout-
sideentranceon thelowermall,across from
thelibrary,andtheremovalofwallstoallow
thepresentcafeterialineareatoserveas one
long counter to disperse many different
types offood.Somepopularitemsfromthe
Chieftain may beadded to the Bellarmine
menu,Nielsenadded.
Vali-dinecard system willoperate in
Bellarmine, theChieftain and Tabard Inn,
he said.All threewillalsocontinue toaccept
cashtransactions.
Vali-dine cards may eventually replace
S.U. identification cards, Nielsen said,
depending on their success as meal and
access cards next year. Vali-dine systems
have beenused with great success in food
servicesat theUniversity ofWashingtonand
SeattlePacific University,henoted.
Temporary cards could also be issued to
conference and convention membersusing
S.U. facilities,hesaid,as wellas tostudents
fromotherschoolslivinginthedormshere.
The cafeteriarenovation is aproject that
Nielsensayshehas requestedeachyear since
hecame toS.U.in thelate19705.In fact,on
his arrival here, Nielsen was quickly
informed by thelateJamesB.McGoldrick,
S.J., that something had to be done about
theBellarminecafeteria.
"Hetoldmethathethought it lookedlike
McNeilIslandbecauseofthelong,straight
metaltables,Nielsen said."Andhealsotold
menottotakenoforananswer.
''
Nielsenpointedout that the majority of
food coupons are used at Chieftain and
Tabard, asituation whichhe hopes willbe
changedby the cafeteria renovation. "We
think that it (Bellarmine) will become as
popular as the Chieftain or Tabard," he
said.
The last major renovation of a food
service facilitywasin theChieftain five years
ago, Nielsen said. After the renovation,
business in theChieftain increased tenfold,
as didthecrowds."TheChieftainis so over-
crowdedand so overused
—
we have long
had the intention ofmoving some of that
businesstoBellarmine,
''
hesaid.
TheBellarmine cafeteriawillstillprovide
somewhat of a haven for heavy eaters,
includinganumberofdailymealdeals,some
ofwhichwillstressquantity,Nielsensaid.If
dormstudents are unsatisfied with thenew
arrangement, a limited all-you-can-eat
servicemaybeadded,hesaid."We canhave
analterationat anytime.
''
IPSpleasedwithreview,readytomove
by Carol Ryan
While other degree programs have ex-
presseddissatisfactionwith therecommenda-
tionsmadetodroporplacetheirprogramson
probation, the Institute of Public Service's
director couldn't be happier with both the
program review process and the recommen-
dationitmoveintoeither theCollegeofArts
andSciences or theAlbersSchoolofBusiness.
Esther Mills, acting director of IPS since
September 1981, said theinstitutehad been
tryingtocompleteaself-studyevenbeforethe
administrationaskedfor onewhenthereview
process began last fall.
The review process involved placing six
degree programs on probation while their
faculties conducted self-studies focusing on
program strengths and weaknesses, future
goals,waystooperatemore productivelyand
to attract more majors, and other points.
Thomas I.ongin, vice president for aca-
demic affairs, acting on recommendations
from the academic council, proposed
droppingdegrees in physical educationand
community services, and exploringways to
restructureIPS, healthinformation,rehabili-
tation, and criminal justice/police science.
The boardof trustees accepted the recom-
mendations April 22.
In 1981, the institute made its goals to
developcurricula, improveproductivity,and
clarifyadministrative tasks,goalswhichwere
included in the self-study. IPShas developed
its curricula to meet standards set by the
NationalAssociationof Schools ofPublicAf-
fairs andAdministration(NASPAA), which
rosters(or certifies)allpublic administration
programs nationally.
Since theinstitutehadalready intendedto
reviewits curricula togaina"rostered"status
with NASPAA, the university timetablefor
reviewcompletionprovidedIPS withauseful
deadline.
Mills said further that the self-study
allowed theinstitute to identify its strengths
and weaknesses, which willbe useful during
the transition into the receiving school or
college. "Webegin theprocess witha strong
affirmationthat we'reastrongprogram," she
added.
IPS trainsstudents to workat alllevelsof
governmentandinnon-profitorganizations,
andoffers threeprograms:abachelor'sanda
master'sof publicadministration,andacerti-
ficateinhuman resources.
With an enrollmentof over 100 students,
only 35 of which are undergraduates, IPS
designs its classes around theneeds ofthose
workingdaytimejobs, offering evening and
weekend courses. Half of its students are
women,and minoritiesconstitute 18 percent
of themaster'slevel population,and11per?
cent of the undergraduates.
Theinstitutehas receivedsignificant fund-
ing from government and independent
grants. The most recent, a Department of
Labor Institutional Grant, expired in 1982,
leaving the institute dependent mostly on
tuition and university funds.
Nevertheless, witha 12 percentstudenten-
rollment increase over the fiscal year 1983
projection, IPS will meet or exceed its pro-
jectedrevenueof$292,790, as wellasits pro-
jectedTCIof2.09.(The TCIis theamountof
tuitionand fees dividedby thedirect instruc-
tional costs, primarily faculty salaries.)
Regarding its goal to improveproductivity,
IPShas reduceditscostbyeliminating orre-
ducingpayfor "lowenrollmentcourses,con-
centratedofferings,andemployedcontracted
faculty moreproductively(by allowing them
toteachinotherprograms),"according tothe
self-study.
"We have lots of options, choices, con-
figurations... wecan find thebestfit," said
Mills, who hopes to work out a process for
determining where that "best fit" will be
during thesummer.Such a process isneces-
sary because the potential receivers do not
themselvesknowhow theircurrentprograms
might meld with IPS.
Since its inceptionin1974, thestructure of
IPS has remained unclear
— a weakness
brought out in theself-study."The'institute'
statushaslacked thecleardefinitionofeither
'school,' on theonehand, or 'department,'
on theother, creating inconsistencies in our
representation in S.U.s governing bodies.
Forexample,IPShas institutional representa-
tion on the dean's council, but not the
academiccouncil."
The recommendation to incorporateIPS
intoartsandsciencesortheschoolofbusiness
was listedin theupdatedgoalssection ofthe
self-study. Because IPS courses are taken by
students in other majors, including political
science, business administration, rehabilita-
tion, engineering,and others, the institute
considersitselfas making"avaluedcontribu-
tion to the rest of theuniversity," according
to the self-study.
Indeciding its goals further, IPShas triedEstherMills (continuedonpagethree)
Science,engineeringheading for the year 2000
byMelissaElkins
Aftera twoyear effort, the 34-pagereport
"Visions for the future of the School of
Science and Engineering" has been com-
pletedand endorsed,accordingtoengineer-
ingandsciencedean,TerryvanderWerff.
The "Visions for the future" task force,
which consists of two S.U. students and
faculty from science, engineering, eco-
nomics and political science, began meet-
ing two to three timesweekly inthe fall of
1981 totalk about generalitiesinthe science
andengineeringfield,saidvanderWerff.
As statedinthepreambleofthereport, the
resultof the task force effortis "toenvision
whattheSchool ofScienceand Engineering
should becomeduring the remainderof this
century;tosuggestgoals appropriateto this
vision; and to recommend strategies for
achievingthesegoals.
"
Utilizing this report, the school's future
programswillstress a "personalized,value-
ladeneducation."The schoolis expectedto
continueprofessionalprograms,withmore
laboratoryorpracticalexperienceoffered.
The task force alsoexpects todraw more
students fromoutsidetheSeattle region, but
the enrollment of women and minority
students is not expected to change signi-
ficantly fromcurrent levels.
Therecommendation that the School of
ScienceandEngineeringshould providethe
bestundergraduate educationin the North-
west isthereport'scentraltheme."It isalofty
target,butit is achievable,"accordingtovan
derWerff.
One strategy strongly suggested by the
task force for reaching this goal is that the
universitycommit thenecessaryresources to
increase laboratory facilities, equipment,
suppliesand faculty.
"A new building, or renovation of the
Barman Building and re-equipping of all
laboratoriesaremandatory if we intend to
moveahead,"accordingtothereport.
The task force alsorecommendsthat the
school retainits small collegeatmosphere
and personalized approach to encourage
growthin thequalityofstudentlearning.
Another recommendation is that the
school'sgrowthshouldprimarilycome from
betterutilizationofexistingcapacity, forex-
amplethetask forcesuggestsrecruitingmore
majors into departments such as physics,
mathematics,andhealthinformation.
Accordingtoengineering enrollment sta-
tisticsandgraduateprojectionfor Washing-
ton state,enrollments forS.U. willincrease
by 30 percent in the next 10 years. These
optimisticprojections for 1990 will leavea
largeshortfall, according to the Economic
CouncilofPuget Sound, because the state-
wideneed is about 2,150 new engineering
graduatesperyear.
Trends highlighted in all studies move
toward a growing regional and national
demandfor engineers andscientists.Studies
appearingin the past two years have con-
cluded there are shortages of engineering
and computer professionals at all degree
levels.
Stated in the task force report, studies
have also expressed doubts about the
nationsability to trainsufficientnumbersof
scientistsandengineers by the 1990s tomeet
industrial employment demands, which in
recentyears haveincreasedby4 to5 percent
annually.
Theincreaseinemployment demandswill
be further frustratedby theresults ofmany
reports by theNational AcademyofEngin-
eering, theNationalScienceFoundation,the
Department of Education, and the presi-
dent's science adviser, whichdeal with the
growing scientific and technological
illiteracyofthepopulation.
"TheoveralldeteriorationisaresultofIS
years' shrinkingof nationalcommitment to
excellence and international primacy in
science, mathematics, and technology,"
statedthetask force'sreport.
According to the president's science
adviser, "Mathematics and science educa-
tion inour nations schools is in dismal
condition."
Statistics compiled in the 1960s through
the 1970s show averageSAT scores inmath
declined from 502 to 466, this along with
statistics stating only 34 percent of high
school graduates complete three years of
mathematics; fewer than 19 percent take a
physics courseand nationwidelastyear,SO
percent ofallmathand scienceteachers wer
not qualifiedtoteachthesesubjects.
The national trend towardscientific and
technologicalilliteracy comesatatimewhen
technology is an increasing force in our
society, according to the task force. "The
population is becoming less able to make
major public policy decisions about tech-
nologicallybasedissues."
Van der Werff feels the visions for the
future report is touching on important as-
pects ofeducationin the scienceand engin-
eeringdepartmentsatS.U."Completing the
reporthas beenthemostexcitingendeavorin
myadultlife,"hesaid.
The report contains amission statement
for theSchool ofScience and Engineering
based on the Jesuit tradition of life-long
learning. Also in the report are 47 recom-
mendationsincludingeducationalstatistics,
marketing efforts, salaries,accreditationof
programs, andmanagement rolesofdepart-
ment heads.
by Kathy Paulson
Skyline conferees argue whose are bigger,better
If architecture reveals as much about a
city's peopleas portraits of its individuals,
where does Seattle stand? A Seattle audi-
ence, mostly appearing professional and
sprinkled moderately with the city's elite,
welcomedarchitecturalexperts fromaround
the country to the Seattle Skyline Sym-
posium last Thursday at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre.
GeraldHansmire, formerchairmanofthe
boardofTheFactoryof-VisualArt,andori-
ginator of the symposium,proposed inhis
introductionto viewdowntownSeattle"not
just as a collectionof buildings, but as an
idea,aphilosophy,asthecity's frontroom.
"
A full-house audience welcomed Peter
Blake, author and former editorof "Archi-
tecturalForum" and "ArchitecturePlus,"
who ledthe discussionand elaborated ona
ThirdWorldandpopularAmericanpremise
thatamoderncityisonewithskyscrapers. In
the process of becoming modern, Blake
stated, "they have all become completely
alike."
Fortunately,Seattlehas lagged behind in
thisprocess,emphasizedBlake."It is oneof
the most beautiful cities in this country. It
has one of the most incredible geographic
locations,andit isstillrelativelyunspoiled."
Blake provedhis pointby showing slides
which contrasted Seattle's freshness with
other dismal cityscapes throughout the
country andadded,"Seattlehas achanceof
retainingsomeofitshistory, its topography,
and its beauty."Blake addedhe hoped the
symposium would suggest "some ways in
whichSeattlemightsetadifferentpace."
Another of the five panelmembers was
Paul Goldberger, urban philosopher and
architecturalcritic forTheNew YorkTimes,
who gavea thumbs-down to Seattle's sky-
line.Hepraisedthecity as surely oneof the
most livablein Americabutadded,"Seattle
isa good city in spite of its buildings,not
becauseofthem."
He pointedtoa juxtapositionof thecity's
"truly great natural site and its truly banal
collection of buildings, ranging from the
mediocre and indifferent to the openly
hostile."Goldberger findsthecrucialissue in
Seattle is the quality of architecture along
with"thedesperateneed torespect theland-
scape, and to developan overall coherent
urbanstyle."
Goldbergersuggested that this country is
faced with what he called
"
'prima-
donnaism,' the rise to be interestingat any
price, including the price of being good."
Further, hestated,"As webreak away from
'the box,' we have both the 'social sky-
scraper,
'
thebuilding thatendeavorstomake
somesocialcomment and'thebuildingofthe
computer aesthetic,'a super-sleek building
withverylittletexture.
"
Goldberger finds inmost cities architects
have trieddesperately to escape 'the box,'
"butinSeattlethereisnotenoughofit.Most
buildings here could have been built
anywhere else10 years ago,particularly the
Westin Building." Goldberger sees more
blank walls in Seattle than any other city,
andquipped,"HowtheSheratoncouldhave
occurredisbeyondme."
Even though Goldberger finds no impor-
tant or impressive post-war buildings in
Seattle,headmitteditsbestaretheNorthern
Life, or SeattleTower, and Smith Tower.
Further,GoldbergerpraisedSeattle'sPublic
Market, saying,"The rest of the country is
spendingmillions of dollars to create that
which exists here in an entirely natural
setting."
Another concern raisedby Seattlearchi-
tect, educator, and author, Grant Hilde-
brand, was the quality of the city, which
makesit enjoyableandeconomically viable
at street level. He wasalso concerned with
theissueofpreservation,adesignissue,"one
ofholdingontowhatwe findofvaluer1
'
Rod Freebain-Smith, San Francisco
planner and architect, presented planning
challenges toincreasedowntownquality.He
suggested compiling more detailed design
plans, and insuring that developers and
architectsknowasearlyaspossiblethelimits
and risks of their projects. Smith added
otherneedssuch as"well-qualifiedpeoplein
our city halls whoare on the sideofpeople
who inhabit the city," and increased
housing, which he views as a most critical
landuseprogramin thedowntownarea.
The audience enthusiastically welcomed
Richard Estes, photo-realist artist of
urban America, who spoke meekly of the
aestheticdimensionsofthecity-scape.Estes,
occassionally criticized for a lack of humn
figures in his paintings, stated matter-of-
factly whilepresentingslides ofhis art that
peoplecreatebuildings toshow what type of
people they are. "We want to create that
whichiswithinourselves.
"
photo byJames Bush
MUN bucks halted; Heneghan runs again
A freeze on the Model United Nations
ASSU account was announced at Wednes-
day's senate meeting by John Heneghan,
ASSUpresident.
Heneghan said the freeze did not come
fromhis office, but was placed on theac-
count by Rees Hughes, director of student
activities, with the authorization of Ken
Nielsen,vicepresidentforstudentlife.
BasilBourque,presidentofMUN, saidhe
asked Hughes to freezethe account whenhe
presented a letter to the administration
charging misuse ofclub funds.
Bourquesaidtheclubispresentlyworking
withMUN adviserBen Cashman, professor
ofpoliticalscience, tosettlethecontroversy.
The account willremain frozenuntil the
issueiscleared,according toNielsen.
Heneghan also told senators at the
meetingheplans torun forMUN treasurerin
theclub'selections next week.Later, in an
intervitwHeneghan said he does not see a
conflict of interest with hisduties as ASSU
president and thinks he is qualified for the
treasurerposition.
A member of MUN in high school,
Heneghan has not been affiliated with the
clubatS.U.HesaidhisinterestinMUNdoes
not stem specifically fromthe problems of
thelast two weeks.He wantsclub members
tounderstandheis "notstepping intopolice
theclub."
Inothersenatebusiness:" TheS.U. Nursing Students Association
(SUNSA)wasgivenaclubcharter.
"Presidential appointee Eric Johnson
was approved as ASSU publicity director
andKathyHubersasexecutivesecretary."Chris Pascual's appointment to the
judicialboardwasapprovedfollowingSteve
Ipsresignation.
2'May 11, 1983/The Spectator
Merit students necessary
in building quality programs
byKerryGodes
S.U. spends $365,000 a year on its merit
students
—
but should it be attempting to
buyqualitystudents, or shoulditbeusing its
programstoattractthem?
"Idon't think it's aneither-orsituation,"
Rosaleen Trainor, CSJ, director of S.U.s
honors program, responded. "Good
programsneedgoodstudents."
Thomas Longin, vice president for aca-
demicaffairs,agreed. "There isnothingun-
ethical aboutbuying qualityif you want to
maintainquality,"hesaid.
In many cases, merit scholarships are
viewedby S.U. facultyandstaffasonemore
tool thatcan be used tostrengthen existing
programsandkeep facultyinteresthigh.
"S.U. is not just outbidding in theopen
market, we're bidding for those students
who havealreadyappliedto and expressed
aninterestinS.U.anditsprograms,"Longin
distinguished.
Longin explainedthescholarshipscan be
used inmuch the same way asprogram re-
views or faculty excellence awards. It has
beenshown, he said, that "students, when
mixingwith highlymotivated high perform-
ers,willrise tothatlevel."
Merit scholarships can be also a useful
public relationstool,Trainor said,forhigh
quality graduates bring recognition to the
universityanditslevelofacademicquality.
Joe Monda, director of S.U.s summer
school and English professor, agreed with
Longin andTrainor,butsaidhealsofeels the
scholarshipscanbeusedtocounter thetrend
toward lower academic standards inpublic
education.
"It wouldbe unethical forus to buy into
themediocrity that'sbeendeveloping"in the
publicschools,hesaid.
Itused tobe thata teachercould assumea
paper with three misspellings had notbeen
carefully done and should be flunked,
Monda added,but "now you're lucky if you
don'tfind threemisspellingsin the firstpara-
graph."
AndifS.U. isusing itsmeritscholarships
to buildan intellectualelite, Bob Harmon,
historyprofessor,isallforit.
"We should bedealing with the very best
group of students wecan," hesaid."Ameri-
caneducationhas akindofphony visionthat
eliteworkisbadwork
—
there'snoplace for
thatin theJesuit tradition."
Thededicationto excellenceprofessed in
S.U.smissionandin the traditionof Jesuit
scholarship can only be furthered by the
ability to attract the best students possible,
Harmonadded."Onemethodof doing this
istoscreenoutaswellas invitein."
Quality studentsareexciting to teach,and
canserveas the"yeast,"Mondaemphasized.
"YouknowwhatImeanif you've everbeen
in a class whereno one's very interested or
interesting."
Education by its very nature is elitist in
that it isaquest forexcellenceandimprove-
ment, Longinagreed. "It'snot abitelitist, it
is elitist.That's whatour educationalvalue
Theeducatorsfurtherstressedthescholar-
ships' importanceas a tool for developing
leadershipqualitiesandallowingstudents to
realize theirintellectualcapabilities without
having toworkontheside.
The recently-announced Naef scholar-
ships
—
tobegiven tooutstanding S.U.jun-
iorsand seniors
-
areespeciallydear tohis
heart, Longin said, because "they are our
leading students.They are thestudents that
we should be setting up as models. We
should be recognizing them as a good ex-
ampleofwhatwecando.
"
Pick a cardLany card
Magic Mike and a semi-willingassistant provide entertainment
for a lunchtime crowd on the Buhr lawn. Monday's event kicked
off Maydaze,a week ofspring fun sponsoredby the ASSU.
Reputationmixedamonglocalblacks
by Michael Gilbert
In themidstofthe steady declineofS.U.s
black enrollment, theuniversity's reputation
amongSeattle'sblackcommunity eitherdoes
not exist, isterrible, or is verygood,depend-
ing onwho is asked.
"Idon't think they haveany reputationin
thecommunity, that is, thatit's not goodand
it's not bad," said Fitzgerald Beaver, pub-
lisher of TheFacts, the largestblack-owned
newspaper in thePacific Northwest.
"S.U.is a bourgeois school.It is anupper
middle class school. It takes money to go
there."
S.U.s black enrollment this fall was 134
students, the lowest it has been since the
university begankeeping trackof it in1970.
Spring quarter blackenrollment,.according
to the registrar's office, is down to 113
students.
Whilenoonecansay financialreasonsare
thesole cause of the shrinking enrollment,
university admissions personnel and other
observerssay thathigh tuitioncoupledwith
limitedfinancialaidmakesS.U. tooexpen-
siveformostblackstudents toattend.
Some students say, however, that the
university isinmorewaysnotmeetingsome
of the special needs of black students and
that it has a very poor reputation among
Seattle'sblack community that is in effect
keepinglocalblacksfromenrollingatS.U.
Counselors at three Seattlehigh schools
with large black enrollments
—
Garfield,
FranklinandCleveland
—
agreethatS.U.s
comparatively high tuition keeps black
graduatesfromtheirschools fromattending
S.U.
They addthatas faras theyknow, the uni-
versity hasnomajor "publicrelations" prob-
lems thatkeepblack studentsaway fromthe
school for other than financialreasons.
DoloresBooker,headcounseloratFrank-
linHighSchool,emphasizedthat financesare
the biggest worry of high school students
thinking aboutcollege.
"Onthe whole, though,Idon't thinkS.U.
is as involved in extendingitself to thecom-
munityas it wasin the'70s. Itisnot asvisible
Sheadded thatmoney also plays a rolein
that,as thecountry'seconomic situationhas
worsenedandmoney that wasavailable then
might not be availablenow.
"Itcouldalsoberelatedtoa moregeneral
conservativeattitudethatisgoingonallacross
thenation," she added.
Tim Sowell, senior counselor at nearby
GarfieldHigh School,saidhecanonly recall
twoor three graduates in thepast few years
whowent toS.U.,but there wereseveralmore
who wantedto enrollhere.
"Thebottomlineis thatit'sexpensive,"he
said. "That's the reputation that S.U. has;
finances are thebiggest factor.S.U.is looked
uponby studentsatGarfieldasa goodschool
to beable to go to."
"What we get a lot of students saying,"
said Sandy Fujita, head counselorat Cleve-
landHigh School,"is thatyougetalot more
personalattention,classes aresmaller, 'butI
just can'tafford togo there.'
"
Fujita,Booker,and Sowellallagreedthat
they hadnot heardanything fromeitherout-
side their school or from their students that
S.U. wasnot a goodplace forblackstudents
to go.
"Idon't see anything really negative that
the university has to be concerned about,"
saidBooker.
Otherssay, though, thatS.U. doesin fact
have reputation problems among Seattle's
black community.
ChrisBennett,publisher ofTheMedium,a
Seattle newspaper serving various minority
communities, said that a number of things
have contributed to theschool's poor repu-
tationthat is,accordingtohim, "almostlike
theUniversity ofMississippi."
"There's a lotof apprehensionabout the
whole program,"he said. "It's like the so-
calledCatholicliberalinstitutionisno longer
there."
Dropping big-time collegiate basketball
hurt theschool's reputationamong theblack
community, saidBennett.Many feel thepro-
gram wasdroppedbecause of reluctanceon
the partof theuniversity tohirea black bas-
ketballcoach, headded.
"Oneofthecomplaints thatIusedtohear
is that whenthey cut thebasketballprogram,
theycutitout todeny ablack theopportunity
tocoachup there,"hesaid."They broughtin
mediocrewhitecoachesand tosaveface they
cut the wholeprogramout."
Connolly Centerused tobeopentoneinh-
borhood childrenasaplacetoplayduring the
day, but the university hurt its reputation
when itdiscontinued thatpracticein thelate
"70s, addedBennett.
"What theschoolneeds todois...get a
goodconcertedeffort ofpeoplein thecom-
munityandget some feedback,andreally,be-
cause there's an awfullot ofproblems with
thatschool."
"Quite frankly,Ijustdon't think they want
black students up there," hesaid.
MillieRussell, special assistant to the vice
president for Minority Affairsat theUniver-
sity of Washington and amemberofS.U.s
boardof regents,agreed that the university
could have a problem with what the com-
munity thinks of it.
"I don't hear a lot that's positive," she
said. "In fact, most of whatIhear is very
negative."
As a memberof theboardof regents, she
said she is veryconcerned aboutworkingto
improve what she feels is a bad reputation
among theblack community.
Conversations she has hadat regents meet-
ings withuniversity officerswhosay that the
needs ofminority cultures is not oneof the
primary concerns of the university has
alarmed her even more, she said. Russell
added she has been pursuing information
about what the university is doing for its
minority students for quitesome time.
"Ihaveaskedforthatkindof information
fromthepresident for over thepast five years
andIstill haven't gotten it,"she said.
Another member of S.U.s board of
regents,Seattle Central Community College
President Don Phelps, said that he is very
supportiveof S.U.
"I feel verypositiveaboutSeattleUniver-
sity,"he said."Ithas asuperbpresidentand
an extremely fine faculty, both priests and
lay."
Heexplainedthat, asa college administra-
tor,heknowsminorityenrollmentfigures are
downnationwide,and the fact thatS.U. is a
private university thatisnot state-supported
makes it more expensive.
"SeattleUniversity isanattractiveinstitu-
tion in the community. I'm awful glad it's
there," Phelpssaid.
IPS
(continued frompageone)
todeterminethe"market"orkindofstudent
it wants to attract, and what classes those
students will find useful as public adminis-
trators.
SarahWelch, whograduates inJune witha
master's inpublic administration, noted the
differences between management in the
public and privatesectors. IPS offersa con-
centration in bureaucratic and managerial
studies, whichteachesits studentshowpublic
agencieswork, aswellashow todealwith the
shareholdersof those agencies: taxpayers.
Public administrators "have to be more
responsive,more open to publiccriticism,"
said Welch.
While Welchsaidshe recognizestheneces-
sity of consolidating courses,and evenpro-
grams, "whatever happens,Ihope that the
notion of integrity of the public sector
manager wouldbemaintainedand fostered.
IPS has done that well, almost because it's
been independent." By concentrating on
publicrather thanprivatemanagement,areas
such as dealing with agency regulations and
publicscrutiny arethoroughly addressed,she
explained.
"I would hate to see the program swal-
lowed up, or diluted," said Welch, by
combining courses emphasizing public ad-
ministration concerns with general business
principles. She suggested Johns-Hopkins
University as a model wherethe integrity of
both public and private administrationpro-
grams havebeen retained.
Faculty andstudents worktogether toform
curricula which address the issues both feel
are important, said Welch, adding that the
instructors aresensitive tocurrent situations
inpublicprograms.Sincemanystudentsare
employed in thepublic sector as they study,
they canapply theoriesinto immediateprac-
tice, she said.
spectrum
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Speech finalists treasure liberal arts education
As the thoughts of seniors turn to making that last termpaper idea
somethingalittlemore substanial
—
10 to20pages, typewritten,double-
spaced — and with graduation the faint hope separated only by what
seems tobe quicksand, they start lookingback at why they are here and
what theyhave learned.
During the times when procrastination takes the place of diligent
study, or when all thoughts of "making it" seem lost, perhaps the
following wordscan takeup timeor providehope.
While Melanie Christensen was chosen as the student commencement
speaker, three other seniors were chosen as finalists and wrote rough
draftsof theirproposed speeches.
The three discussed the value of the education they received at S.U.
and allagree that the heart of their educationwas much more than what
couldbe foundina textbook
—
that it isheart, indeed, whichmakes the
difference.
Because the "magic" of graduation day will not dawn until June 5,
"What S.U. means tome" may soundabit like "Mysummer vacation,"
but what the three wroteas recollections may give a sense of worth to
thosemillionlast-minute details whichgointo "thefinalpush."
You are abusiness student and you have to write a "silly" history
paper
_
what's the point? Cathy Echon, senior psychology major
quoted Charles Brown, chairman of the board of AT&T, on the
importance of a liberalartseducationinbusiness.
Thepurpose of such an education, she said, "is tobetter understand
themeaning of life,expandthe intellect,broaden one's horizon,destroy
myths, challenge conventional wisdom, encourage receptivity to new
ideas
Studyof the liberalarts helps to "nourishone's emotionallife,"Echon
continued, "and most importantly, to consider with great care all
decisionsand theirconsequences."
Courses in the humanities aid students in becoming aware of their
identity by challenging "us to look at the morals and beliefs that have
beeningrained inourselves and seeotherperspectives,"shesaid.
"Inour growth as persons, we strive to find that 'centered self,' not a
self-centered person, but one with a sense of purpose," Echon added.
"We cannotgive of ourselves to others unless we know whatit is we are
capableof sharing."
"You know, college really is a microcosm of the real world," Terry
Scanlan, senior economics and theology major said. "You meet all sorts
of interestingpeople,you work and play, although notnecessarily in the
same proportions thatour parentsdo."
Of course, some ofus are paying the price for past indiscriminate lack
ofbalance.
"IsupposeInever havecome to view college as a trade school,or that
my educationhasbeen for the sole purposeof finding employment," he
said. "S.U. has been a source of tremendous personal growth and as
such, thechallengesahead seem exciting rather thaninsurmountable."
Scanlan said that while "the capacity to reason, to critically examine
and to explore, is a precious tool," that capacity carries with it a
responsibility.
Such responsibility, he said, stems from remembering "that my sole
purposehere is to love
— a message Christ left us 2,000 years ago,but
oftenconsideredantiquatedtoday."
Eileen Brown, senior nursing major, describes surviving "SAGA
inedibles, suffering through final exams, early morning classes and
caffeining ourselves to complete late-night papers" all in the quest for
knowledge.
While knowledge is important, she says, what makes an S.U.
educationunique goes beyond that, and beyondcommitments to social
action.
"What makes the most impact ina troubled world are seemingly little
things
—
an act of kindness, a service to another, a prayer, a smile,"
Brownsaid. "These things whichoftenpassas insignificant arein fact the
foundation ofourhope."
So, when climbing over piles of books, through seas of crumpled
papers, remember your liberal arts education at S.U. Be a person for
others.
And inthe meantime — have faith. Thereare only 12 schooldaysleft!
Pundit 'Pinions by Dan Campos
letters
Correction
To theEditor:
1 wa* delightedat yourheadline (Nursing)
"Students want alcoholstudies in nursing"
abouttheresolutionourS.U.studentnurses
put through the nationalmeeting in Balti-
more.
But Iwaspuzzled why thestory madeno
mentionof Suzanne Dress, senior student
nurse whoinitiated, wrote,and thoroughly
documentedthat resolutionas a project in
my Alcohol Studies 400 Survey course last
quarter.Credit wherecreditisdue.
JamesE.Royce.S.J.
Editor's note: We apologize for the omis-
sion.
Contradiction
To theEditor:
Irealizepeoplemay be getting tiredofthis
dialogue, but as a selfish oaf who practices
birthcontrol,IfeelImust get in thelastword
toMs.Culpon.
IfindtheCatholicChurch's stance(asde-
finedbyMs.Culpon)hypocritical.Ifthesole
purposeofsex istocreatenewlife, whyisthe
church sending outpriests whoare promot-
ingNaturalFamily Planning, and touting its
highsuccessrateasabirthcontrolmethod?
MarkBaughman
Three cheers
TotheEditor:
Ciscoe Morris, Mssrs. Donahoe and
McDonald, Ms. Snowden, Mr. Christian-
sen, studentson thegrounds crew,support-
ing staff and administrators, and various
plants; Bravo!Thankyou!Encore!
BarryEben
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Bishops' letter is important work in nuclear debate
Inallhopefulness, theReagan erawillbe
rememberedinyears tocomeas acatalyst in
raising mature public consciousness of the
issues surrounding thenucleardebate.
Although in many ways it is simply
.following principles established years ago,
this administrationhas finally, andperhaps
inadvertently, brought the dangers of
nuclear proliferation home to millions of
Americans.
Preparations for fighting limitednuclear
war"shoulddeterrencefail"havecontinued
under limitedpublicity through the Carter
administration, and have only recently
receivedrelatively fullcoverage, bothfrom
theadministrationandthepress.
This publicity, necessitatedby thebeliefin
American nuclear inferiority and the ac-
companying need for increases in the
military budget,has inturn fosterednot only
controversy,butrealfear.
Something is threatening when, in a time
ofeconomicdisaster,oneis asked to tighten
one'sbelt for themilitary's sake.Apprehen-
sion has also grown in the face of insulting
and, on our part, increasinglyideological
dialogue(ifonecancallitdialogue)between
thesuperpowers.
The public's emotional response to this
seeming lack of control has been over-
whelming.
That such response is developing into a
morematureanalysis of thesituationismade
manifest by the recent completion of the
U.S. bishop's pastoral on war and peace.
Although it has received considerable
criticismas too moderate, the pastoralre-
mainsaninnovativeandinspireddocument,
to be studied in the spirit in which it was
written.
Most of the disappointmentvoiced over
the final draft has been directed at the
watering down or removal of several key
passagespresent in the second draft. What-
ever thequalitative result, thesechanges in
language come not from a desireto veil the
radical nature of the messgae, but from a
well-foundedconcern over its purpose and
effectiveness.
It is important that theletterbepolitically
non-partisan, and thereforenot subject to
identification with or distortion by any
particular political interest. More import-
ant, itdoesnot aim todeterminetheproper
response forallAmericanCatholics,but to
challengeCatholics in evaluating their own
positions.
In Cardinal Bernardin's words, the
pastoral should not be "experienced as
something imposed from above...butas
an invitation to enter into a continuing
process ofsharingandlearning.
''
Howeverobjectionableitsmoderatetone,
the letter recognizes the role of personal
moraldevelopment,as opposedto legalized
moralimposition.
Concern with the justifiability of
possession,considerablein theseconddraft,
is downplayed in the final
—
presumably
for lack of a viable remedy. The questions
surrounding deterrence policy, therefore,
arealsocomparativelyclouded,resulting in
"a strictly conditionedmoralacceptance of
deterrence."
These strictconditionsinclude the use of
deterrence only as a step toward disarma-
ment.(This seems tosupport Reagan'sbelief
that military buildup isnecessary to streng-
thenU.S. positionsat thenegotiating table,
although the letterstates thatsufficiency in
deterrence,andnot superiority, isthemoral
limittonucleardevelopment.)
The "peace of a sort" produced by
deterrencepolicymust be used as a frame-
worktowardachieving
''genuinepeace.''
Hope for this "genuine peace" is also
developed at a local level in the bishop's
support ofChurch-related educationalpro-
grams teaching war, peace, and interdepen-
dence issues, noting the need to "under-
stand and evaluate the arms race, to
encourage truly transnational perspectives
ondisarmamentand toexplorenew formsof
internationalcooperationandexchange.
''
The military's continued emphasis on
counter-force targeting ("No cities"
principle-1962; Presidential Directive 59-
-1980; Weinberger's FY 1984Report to the
Congress)asopposedtocounter-valueorno
population targeting is recognized in the
letter only insofar as such targeting
manifestsofficial intentionsto protectnon-
combatant populations in the case of a
nuclearstrike.
The letter condemns any attempt to take
such targeting beyond the functions of
deterrence,i.e., touse it injustifying nuclear
attacks supposedly limited to military/in-
dustrial targets, especially since many such
targets are located in large population
centers.
The letterstrongly condemns the target-
ing/destruction of population centers.
"This condemnation, in our judgment,
applies even to the retaliatory use of wea-
ponsstrikingenemy citiesafterourownhave
alreadybeenstruck.''
This support for non-violent response is
heartening, and it is furthered in the
proposal todevelop "non-violentmeans of
conflict resolution. Effective nonviolent
resistance demands as much patience and
sacrifice fromthosewhopracticeitas isnow
demandedby warandpreparationforwar.
"Nevertheless, before the possibility is
dismissedas impractical or unrealistic, we
urge that it be measuredagainst thealmost
certaineffectsof amajorwar.
''
These are only a few of the issues dealt
with in thisrather involveddocument.For
allof its moderacy,for allof itsunderstate-
ment, the pastoral'sunequivocal"no!" to
nuclear war remains firm. This no is
substantiated not only ona theological but
ona technical,political,andmedicalbasis.
As knowledgable theologians,as active
men of spirit, the bishops have not only
composed a letter of importance withinthe
church, but have extended its readership
andinfluenceconsiderably.
PATRICIA
HEINICKE
Political
Columnist
Are we or aren't we? 'Mission'needs reevaluation
In the fall of 1980 S.U. gathered its
faculty, staff and administrators together
andasked us tobegin theyear by reflecting
on the Jesuit mission in educationand our
respectiveroles and responsibilitiesin that
mission.
It wasapowerfulday
It raised questions about "the Jesuit
thing," piquedcuriosity abouttheSpiritual
Exercises,stirredup fervor for the Ignatian
mission, and left a lot ofemployees feeling
like a community, bonded by values and
focused in a directionnearly five centuries
old.
The Ignatian mission was alive, and
people whowereinitially surprised to learn
that they were involved in any such thing
walkedaway eager to link arms and further
it.
John Padberg, S.J., spoke to us of the
special capability of education to meet the
needsofthechurchandthe world.Hespoke
of "bearing witnessto humanpotentialities
andtotheGoodNewsof faith."Hespokeof
"a full colleagueship of Jesuit and non-
Jesuit."
Fr. Sullivanspokeof the religious vision
of the fully human person as "the founda-
tionofourmission... thedefinitionofour
goal... theendofourendeavors."It wasa
fine day, and fine words werespoken, and
fine resolutionsmade.Ignatius would have
beenpleased.
This week Ihave twice caught myself
referring to Father Sullivan as President
Sullivan. This subconscious secularization
ofhisnameandstationseemsonlytounder-
score the nagging question of the current
statusoftheJesuitmissionatS.U.
Are westillabouttheneeds ofthechurch
and the world?Do we still seek to bear
witnessto the imageand wordofGod? Isa
religious vision really the horizon for
decision-makinghere?DoesS.U. haveany-
thingtodo with thegreater gloryofGod?
Last spring, at theso-calledappreciation
dinner for employees, Gary Zimmerman,
executivevicepresident, paid tribute to the
Society of Jesus for establishing the rich
tradition of the university and went on to
speakoftherole they
'
'still"playhere.Itwas
a eulogy. The Jesuit sitting across fromme
cried.
Recently a student overheard a depart-
mentheadtalkingaboutalong-rangeplanto
decreasetheratioofJesuits tolay peopleon
this campus. Full colleagueship can be
avoided in either direction; what is really
being avoidedis educationas ministry. It is
much easier to conduct education as a
business.
Ihaveanincredibleamount oftrustinthe
potential for wisdomof one for whomthe
Spiritual Exercises are central, for whom
"holy indifference"is a watchwordin life,
for whom the greater glory of Godis all.
Here is a person with the tools anddisposi-
tionformakingsoundjudgments filledwith
goodness.Unfortunately,nosuchperson is
makingdecisionsatS.U.
The much-touted "Jesuit tradition in
education"hasbecome, for theadministra-
tion, a hollowP.R. term, andFr. Sullivan
has become its vehicle, an articulate and
sinceretitularheadwhosefunctionistoraise
money.
S.U. no longer has a Jesuit-minded,
mission-orientedadministrativebody,andit
showsin thedecisionsthatarebeingmade.
Thereisneitherdiscernmentnorcommon
sense in the expectation that a drama
departmentwithouta theater wouldattract
majors, or ina"deferredmaintenancepro-
gram" that destroys buildings we cannot
afford to replace, but there are other
decisions that are more markedly un-
Ignatian.
I'm not sure what he would make of
physical educationas an academic major,
but Ignatius would certainlybeappalledby
themind/body split to which we commited
ourselves when we droppedP.E. aspart of
thecore.Idoubtthathe wouldallowaplace
for anMBAprogramin thegoodbattle for
the Kingdom, but if so he would certainly
insist that a course in business ethics be
required.
And if Ignatius were directing the
financialaidofficeyoucanbetthathewould
havescrounged enoughmoneytoenablethe
school to forego federal aid rather than
sacrificeaCatholic'sright toconscience.
"What is it to be a Jesuit?" the 32nd
GeneralCongregationasked."Whatis it to
be a companion of Jesus today? It is to
engage,under thestandardof theCross, in
thecrucialstruggleof our time: thestruggle
forfaithandthatstrugglefor justicewhichit
includes."
There are Jesuits being killedand jailed
and harrassedin thisstruggle,butat S.U.a
crucifix was removed from a classroom
because theMBA studentswhouse theroom
founditoffensive.
What is it to bea Jesuituniversity? It is,
firstofall, toact toward the endfor which
the Society of Jesus was founded, "the
greater glory of God and the service of
humans."It is tostop at everyconvocation,
every cabinet meeting, every meeting of
trusteesand"ask thecrucifiedChrist whatit
has doneforHim, whatit isdoing forHim,
and whatitisgoingtodoforHim.
''
To bea Jesuit is tobe Ignatian,and one
canonlydothatfromtheinsideout.Aglossy
brochure does not a Jesuit make. If S.U.
wants tobeJesuit,itmust engageitself in the
Ignatianmission, andit must doso at every
levelof university life, and it must do so
against thedrawofallother visions.We can
no longer operateas though our business is
tobe inbusiness. The cost ofdiscipleship is
high;theTCIofChristianityisabyssmal.
Weareonmission; ifwearenot, then we
arenot Jesuit and we should stop pretend-
ingthatweare.
It'sbeenthreeyearssincetheconvocation
thatsought tobring us allin touch withour
Jesuitidentity. The interimhas served only
topointoutthedisparity betweenwhoweare
andwhowesayweare.
Since 1980, how have we gone about
groundingeachofour jobdescriptionsinthe
visionand mission of the Society of Jesus?
How have we gone about checking our
policiesand procedures against the values
andprinciples ofthismission?Howhave we
gone about encouraging staff and students
to live and work according to those values
and principles, and to participate in the
missionitself?
WhenweburiedFr.McGoldricklast week
Iwonderedifwe werenot alsoburying the
Jesuit character of this university. I
wondered if we will not, in the end,
remember James B. McGoldrick as the
quaintoldpriest who passedoutholy cards
insteadof as one who dedicatedhis life to
GodthroughS.U.
Iwonderedifwewillnot rememberhimas
arelic fromamore religious erarather than
asasign ofGod'scalltoourown religiosity.
Iwonderedifwewillnot continuetousehim
asaP.R.propratherthanfollowinhispath.
Iwondered, finally, if wearenot insome
wayrelieved that this last Vestige of explicit
Catholicism has been removed from the
publiceye.
Fr.McGoldrick'slife wasasymbolof the
Jesuit understanding of education as
ministry,asmission, as songtopod'sglory.
If his death is not to be a symbol of the
passing ofthisunderstanding fromtheheart
of S.U., then wemust make it an occasion
for renewing our commitment to the
Ignatianmission.
Ifwearenottodiscardhis lifeasmeaning-
less, then we too must be willing to be
"lovingdoers ofthe truth," we toomust be
willing to make ourselves present to the
students with both our lives and our
positions, we toomust be willingto wearour
faithsimply and withoutapology in setting
ourpriorities.
Then, perhaps, we will find ourselves
bearing witness to human potentialities,
developing fullcolleagueshipbetweenJesuit
andlay-administrative,academic,and staff—
and operating as the family we keep
hearing thatweare.
Then, perhaps, we will find ourselves
tending a project instead of running an
institution, building a mission instead of
plottingan empire, listening and respond-
ing insteadof entrenchingourselves in wit-
lessandignobledemands.
Then, perhaps, we will find ourselves a
Jesuit university, and we will find that we
havesomething to do, afterall, with God's
greaterglory.
ColleenWebster,31, isthetextbookbuyer
for the bookstoreandis a 1982 graduate in
history. She will begin working on her
doctorate in theology this fall at Boston
College.
COLLEEN
WEBSTER
Repartee
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Drama finale
simply divine
Photosandreview byBrendaPittsley
To say that "The Diviners" is divine, seems too
obvious.Yetfewotheradjectivescoulddothedrama
department'sspring performance justiceeither.
'Perfect' might be a goodsubstitute, or perhaps
'clever.
'Openingtonight fora five-dayruninPigott
auditorium,theplayisthefinaleof theyear.
Donewithextremelysimple propsandsets, "The
Diyiners" isavirtualparadeof S.U. Thespiantalent.
Careful timing, cunning characterizations and a
sincere moodof spontaneitygive this tragicomedy
theprofessionalpolishitneedstosucceed.
The story focuses on Buddy Layman (Todd
Stevens), a brain-damaged simpleton who skips
happy-go-luckily through theruralLouisana Bible
belt townofZion(pop.40).
Buddy may not know much, but he does know
aboutwater.The town folk claimhe'sblessed.The
boy cansense whenit'sgoingtorain; thelocalstend
their fields according to his forecasts. He can
discover hidden springs with a forked stick. Yet
Buddy abhors water withan all-consuming fear and
noonehasbeenable toholdhim downfor a washin
years.
Watching Buddy skit around the stage, the
audienceeasily forgets thereisanactordirecting the
character. Stevens plays Buddy with pizazz and
incredible energy in an exhausting athletic per-
formance.
Buddy is an exuberantpersonality;his mood must change with lightning
quickness from gaiety to panic, to doubt, to tenderness, all in the guise of a
fool. A less talented actor would be unable to realize the character. But
Stevensismorethananactorinthepart,soarticulateishisbody language, he
nearly becomesadancer.
Theplay begins with thearrivalofC.C.Showers(Harry Tate),an ex-Bible-
totin',Scripture-hollerin'preacher fromKentucky. Hegaveup preachin',he
says,becausehe thought toomuch.Nowhe's just anhonestman looking for a
day's workinDepression-diseased1930.
All that must be said of Tate's performance as a frustrated, disillusioned
preacheristhat hehas doneit again. A reliableand ingenious actor, Tate isbest
remembered for his suave, yet wicked,portrayalof
Mephisto in the earlierproductionof "The Tragic
LifeandDeathofDr.Faustus."Fromthedevil toa
preacherin thecourseof oneyear,Tateis clearly a
flexibleac.tor.
Tate's characterization of C.C. is the calming
balance to Steven's rambunctious Buddy. Their
friendshipseemsgenuine.
Stevens and Tate do not have a monopoly on
quality,however.Everyactorin
'
'TheDiviners"has
a developed, three-dimensional character,
adeveloped,three-dimensional character.Especial-
ly fine moments are produced by Joseph Corey,
Buddy's father, who is gruff, tender, and slightly
bewilderedas a widowerleft to raise two children;
and by DianCantu,who shows flashes ofbrillance
as a precocious adolescent who knows a little
abouttheworld,but thinkssheknowsalot.At other
times, however, Cantu seems to be distracted by
theotheractorsorpossiblyboredwithher role.
Theplay, writtenby JimLeonard,enjoyedrecent
acclaiminanoff-BroadwayproductioninNewYork
whereit wontheAmericanCollegeTheatreFestival.
Itis ahumorousdramathatiscarefully fine-tuned to
providesuspense andanimation. The ending,while
expected,isneverthelessemotionalandsatisfying.
It isaplay inwhich,in this rendering,membersof
the audience must participate with their imagina-
tions.Thestage is ablank slate forcolorful imagery,
enhanced by the characters' verbal descriptionsof
theirenvironment.
Allaction takes place on a multi-levelarrange-
ment of slantedplatforms. Two arms branch out,
leavinga circular spacein the center, connectedby
smaller platforms in thecenter. The oppositesides
allowtwoscenes to takeplaceat onceandprovidea
feelingof space
—
forexample, thedry goods shop
ison the left, Buddy's house ison theright and the
cafeisonthebottomriser.
Sets for "TheDiviners" werecreatedby S.U. set
designer,ScottWeldin, who has garneredpriase for
his work in other Seattle productions.The vintage
costumes were designedand constructedby Sheryl
Collins,instructorandconsultant.
BillDore,dramaprofessor,is thedirectorbehind
theactors.
This reviewwas basedonadressrehearsalduring
which Dore was overheard to say that the troupe
appearedtired from the previousnight's strenuous
rehearsal.Iftheactionwasslowedas aresult, it was
impossibleto tell. But, if true, "The Diviners" can
onlyimprove.
Left — MelvinWilder (Richard Farrell, left) convinces Dewey Maples (FredHolt) to ask a
date to thedance. Dewey agrees but resolves"Iwon't tell herIloveher." Above
— Buddy
Layman(Todd Stevens)screams inmortalpanic whenhis feet touch water.
Cafe Manager, GoldieShort (Michelle Ferron, standing) attempts to coaxC.C. Showers (Harry Tate,
with mug) to return to the ministry'for the good ofZion. Showers trys not to listen. Also pictured are
JosephCorey as FerrisLayman (far left)and ToddStevens as Buddy Layman(right).
Fine Arts Festival showcases S.U. artistic talent
byFrances I.ujan
Art,nomatterhowfine the finalproduct,
takes a lot of time and conscientious hard
worktocreate.
Whentheartist isstillastudent,any com-
pletedpieceis boundto representhoursof
frustration andexperimentation.
TheS.U. fine arts festival,alreadyinpro-
gress, is meant to honor ayear of student
achievement. According to William Sum-
mers, adviser of the AssociatedStudentsof
Fine Arts, the festivalwillshowcasea variety
of student activities which "point out the
uniqueness, the breadthand the qualityof
training and capability" withinthe finearts
department.
Preparationsforthe festival, whichbegan
SundayandrunsthroughMay 20,havebeen
inprogress since lastsummer, Luis Cabral,
presidentofthe AFSA,said.Students from
outside the fine arts department, as wellas
facultymembersandalumniarealsoinvited.
Dedicated to Kevin Waters, S.J., chair-
personoffine arts,whois leavingS.U. fora
positionas deanofthe Collegeof Artsand
Sciences at Gonzaga University, the festival
beganonSunday with theopeningofanart
showat thePacificDanceCenterandcontin-
ues with the drama department's spring
production, "The Diviners", various per-
formancesby thechamber singers and fine
arts ensemble, and a percussion workshop
byMichael CrusoeoftheSeattleSymphony
orchestra.
ElizabethFernandez, junior art major, is
oneofthemany studentsparticipatinginthe
festival. She has beenpreparing for the art
show since fallquarter. With two paintings
and five drawings in the show, Fernandez
expressed,"Ifeelgood thatI'veworkedhard
on something and that I've done my best.
NowIcan shareit with others."The show
willbejudgedbythepublic.
Another festivalhighlight, thepercussion
workshop, will feature sophomoreMark
Schemmer, whowillalsogivehisfirstsolore-
cital onMay13 at8p.m.inCampionchapel
"The rhythm is in me," Schemmer
explains.Playingthedrums,headds,relaxes
him.Eventuallyheplans tobeastudio mu-
sician;studiomusiciansbeing"theones who
areabletohandleanything.
"
The percussion workshop will be
conducted by well-knownSeattle musician
Michael Crusoe of the Seattle Symphony.
Designed for college and high school per-
cussionists, the invitational course is for
those whowishtostrengthentheirtechnique
and repertoireonsnaredrum, tympany and
mallet instruments. Spectatorsare allowed
attheworkshopinPigott auditoriumMay19
from2to5p.m.
Finally, the ensemble and the Chamber
Singers and Choralewilladd classicalmusic
to the festival.The ensemble,conductedby
Waters' "Overture foraValedictory,"May
18 at noon,inCampionchapel.The "Vale-
dictory,"Waters explains, isa joyful,ener-
geticpiecewhichhehasdedicatedashis fare-
wellcompositiontotheensemble.
Complementing the ensemble's per-
formance willbe ahistorical survey by the
ChamberSingersand Choralewith selected
pieces fromtheRenaissance,Classical,Bar-
oque,andthe20thcenturyperiods.
According toSummers, thesepiecesfit the
idealofthe fineartsdepartment: "Toexpose
thestudents tothosehumanexpressionsthat
areof thehighestquality."
A combined ensembleand choir conceit
willcompletethe festival onMay 20, 8 p.m.
inCampionchapel.
"Self Portraits," a dual effort lithographby students Holly Harrison and Denise
Skeeter;oneof120 studentand faculty creativeworksentered in theartshow.
Actors create essence, but makeup makes the character
by CathyLewis
A successful performance does not the
actor make-by himself. A large part of
characterization is helpedby costumes and
makeup.
"Costumes are an extremely important
partofanyperformancebecausethey tellthe
audiencewhetherit isdayornight,whattime
ofyear it is; they set theoverallscene," said
Cheryl Collins, S.U. drama department's
costume and makeup consultant and in-
structor.
"In order to determine what each
character will look like,Istartby research-
ing the play itself and analyzing the play-
wright's synopsis," said Collins. "Then,
along with the director's suggestions, I
decide how the character can be best
represented.Iusually make a rendering (a
modelofwhat aparticularcharactershould
look like), and go from there," she
explained.
Makeupartistsandcostumedesigners try
to project any peculiarities of the era
depictedin a play.For example,in the play
"The Diviners," the main character is
supposedto lookasthoughhehas nothada
bathinyears.
Toachievethiseffect, Collins took apair
of fairly new overalls and carefully spray
painted them to look sufficiently soiled.
"We decidedto use flour and water tocoat
hishairsothatitlookslikemud,
"
she added.
Makeup is a primary concern for all
actors.It is essential for them to beable to
correct their features, portray a character
and create theillusionof age.Theseare the
three mainprinciplesCollins stresses inher
classes.
"Applyingmakeupis'a skill thatIreally
neededandit'ssomething thatImight want
todoalong with acting," saidLisaBrown,
makeup class member and drama major.
"It'slikemagic."
Collins explainedher wholetechnique in
makeup is highlight and shadow
—
where
the light hitsandrecedes isavery important
factor.Inmakeupclasses, studentsbeginby
drawing spheres and cylinders which
represent various parts of a human face.
They learn to paint these shapes before
applying theconcepts toarealface.
In"The Diviners," threecharactersneed
tolookover40 yearsold.Todothis, Collins
and her crew will emphasize softness and
sagging of theskin, as wellas accentuating
any lines and crevasses already present.
"Portrayingyouthisamucheasier taskhere
at S.U. because most of the actors are
between the ages of 18 and 25 and haven't
beguntolosethetaughtnessand toneoftheir
faces,
''
shecommented.
Harry Tate, another student in the
makeup class, commented "I don't need
much makeup, God gave me my makeup,
and besides,my makeup is corrective,and
I'malmostperfect."
Collins graduated fromCaliforniaState
University withamajor in technicaltheater.
To get a degree in technical theater,
according toCollins, onemust knowhow to
dosetdesign,makeup,andcostumes."It isa
jack-of-all-tradessortofprofession.''
While students could major in technical
theater at S.U. on a small scale, there is
minimaldemand for classes in this areaand
most classescan only beofferedevery other
year. "We offer the classes only if we have
the students who need the skills," Collins
said.
"Iwas hiredto do freelancework and to
bea consultant for all theshows S.U. puts
on,Iwouldpreferto teachstudentsand then
sitbackand watchthemdoiton theirown,"
Collinssaid.
Students are encouraged to use the
costumeshopfor anyoftheactivitiesaround
campus. "That waymorepeoplewillrealize
we dohave the facilities and maybe we can
attractmore thanjustdramamajors tothese
classes," shesaid.
LisaBrownhelps MichelleFerronageforherpartin"TheDiviners."
PilloybyDan Campos
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Religion at S.U.: Variety of groups meet variety of needs
They allcall themselvesChristianand say
they offer support and encouragement to
theirmembers.
While numerous religious opportunities
canbefoundoncampus through theCampus
Ministry Search programor liturgies and in
religious studies courses, many students do
not think that'senough.
Several Christian groups have blossomed
oncampus in thelastfiveyears, including a
reappearance of theLegion ofMary.
Each ofthefourgroups
—
theLegion, the
charismaticprayergroup. InterVarsityChris-
tianFellowship and the women inministry
support group
—
havespecificfocus points
theyfeel are notfound elsewhereatS.U.
by Cindy Wooden
X he Legion of Mary is sponsoring daily
praying of the rosaryin frontof thestatue
on the Liberal Arts lawn at 12:15 p.m.
through the month of May. The Legion
meetsweeklyatnoononWednesday.
TheLegionencouragespraying therosary
and spends time "learning more about
Mary,"themother ofChrist, saidpresident
MaureenCulpon.
"Sometimespeople will get the idea that
wearebeing too piousor that weareholier-
than-thouCatholics,but that's not what we
are,
"
Culponexplained.
"Thepurpose oftheLegionbasically is to
further a love,adorationand reverence for
Christ by lookingat our blessed mother as
amodel,"shesaid.
The S.U. chapter of the Legion, called a
presidium,has eight membersandaspiritual
director,FrancisLindekugel,S.J.
Praying the rosary is a major part of the
group's activity. The rosary is madeup of
five"decadeswhichincludeoneOurFather,
10 Hail Mary's with intermediate Glory
Be's,"Culponsaid.
Inaddition,"eachdecadeis ameditation
on oneof themysteries ofChrist," she ex-
plained, such as the annunciation (the an-
nouncement of the angel to Mary that she
wouldbeJesus'mother).
"The intention while you say them and
meditateonthemis thatyoucome toa fuller
understanding of what's happening and
whathappenedduring thosemysteries,"she
said.
Culpon called the rosay"oneof themost
complete prayers you could ever hope to
say," and added that her family prays the
rosaryeverynight.
The Legion of Mary is a world-wide
organization begun in 1917 inDublin, Ire-
landandbeyond itsdevotion toprayer, the
Legionrequiresmemberstodoone hourof
social serviceeach week such as visiting the
elderly orhelpingthepoor.
Culpon explainedthat thereisahierarchy
in the international organization which is
"based on the Roman army." Thus, the
Legion has a curia, and the individual
chaptersarenamedpresidia.
Thearmy,she said,was"a preciseandef-
fectivemilitary because the membershada
great obedienceand tolerancefor listening to
peopleandtakingdirections."
Part of thediscipline can be seen in the
weekly meetings which are limited to one
hour and follow a structure set forth in the
Legion'shandbookwhich,she said, has not
changed since theLegionbegan.
Culpon stressed the importance of the
Legionremainingthesame.
"It's workedout for somany years and it
has kept theLegionunified.
"
She saidthatit
is a "good symbolofChrist tobeconsistent
andunwavering."
Culpon said that the Legion has "just
deepenedmy faith by seeingMary and how
human she was, yet how divine she was in
thatshe waschosenby Godtobe themother
ofChrist.
"I'm sure that it is through her that I've
been able to be closer toChrist and have a
greater understanding of how great and
goodGodhasbeen tomankind,"shesaid.
"We'rekindoflikeanarmyofGod
—
try-
ing to spread His word and devotion to
Him,"sheadded.
A heS.U.chapterofInterVarsityChristian
Fellowshipmeetsevery otherWednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the 1891 Room and has three
purposes, said Chris Maldanado, chapter
leader.
InterVarsity tries to "confront students
with who Jesus is,"she explained. "Toen-
courageChristianstudents tobeinvolvedin
growing" in their spiritual life and to en-
couragethemto"goout into theworld"with
the Christian message are the other objec-
tives.
To meet these goals, InterVarsity uses
groupmeetings,speakersandBiblestudies.
"InterVarsitygot started(at S.U.)because
there was mainly a needfor Protestants to
have Christian fellowship," junior and
memberSharon Hendrickson said. "But as
the years have gone, it has been all
denominations."
Maldanadoexplainedthatwhilethegroup
isnon-denominational,it ismoreProtestant
thanCatholic"inthat weuseScriptureasour
finalauthority."
Hendricksonsaid thata major difference
between the InterVarsity Bible studiesand
whatis offered in theologyclassesisthat the
studiesarestudentled.
The students leading the three Bible
studies oncampus attendedaseminarfor a
quarterlastyeartoprepare themselves.
In preparing the weekly sessions, the
leadersstudy theScriptures that willbeused
"for a good three hours prior to the
meeting,"Maldanadosaid.
Matt Crockett, a resident assistant who
helps leadthe Thursday night Bible study,
saidthat thestudygroups lookintoScripture
"inanon-academicway;it's notjust another
pieceofliterature."
The most important question hesaid, is
"howdo we apply what is beingsaid toour
lives today."
However, before coming to a point of
applying theScriptures, thegroup looks at
the factual information in a given passage
andobserveswhatisbeingsaid.
What makesInterVarsity at S.U. special,
Maldanadosaid,is"thereisarealdesire tobe
unified and care for oneanother aspart of
thebodyofChrist."
In addition to providing friends, Hen-
drickson said her involvement in Inter-
Varsity "has given me the perseverance,
encouragement, and just theknow-how to
livetheChristianlife.
"Ourpurposehereis to trainfolkshow to
study the Bible," Hendrickson explained,
"andhow they can enrich their walk with
God through practicalaspects and encour-
agement too,because walking theChristian
faithisnotalwayseasy."
Ahe purpose of the charismatic prayer
group, whichmeets Thursdays at 7 p.m. in
Campion chapel, is to work "towardbeing
charismaticwithin theCatholic church," ac-
cording toO.J.McGowan,S.J., a founderof
thegroup.
The focus of the Catholic charismatic
movement is generally to deepen prayer
through therecognitionanduse ofthe "gifts
of the HolySpirit," outlinedby Paulin his
first letter to theCorinthians.
While the group, which has about five
members, is basically Catholic, McGowan
saidit is not necessary tobeCatholic to join.
"The experience of praying in the spirit is
common to all"Christians.
The groupuses someScripturetopray,but
"wedonot come together toanalyze theSrip-
ture," hesaid, adding that hedoesnot sup-
port a "literalist interpretation"oftheBible
or of pulling out certainpassages to makea
point.
Martha DeLorenzo, a freshman psy-
chology major, said that while reading the
Bibleis "theonlywaytoknow the Lord,"its
useat theprayermeetings is for "reassurance;
it'san inspiredmessage."
She explained that she helped start the
group on campus after being involved in a
similargroup inWest Seattle,because "some-
times Ifeel a deadening in the Catholic
Church andIfeel that a lotat S.U.
"The charismaticmovement has a lot of
lifeandalotof joy,"shesaid."Iseeso much
there, somuch to learnfrom, thatIwantedto
bring that to S.U."
McGowan said that the group "gives a
person a chance tobe themselves totally and
to claimthe power of prayer."
Prayingfor peace and justice is oneofthe
functions of thegroup McGowan wouldlike
to see continueandgrow.Twokindsofprayer
are mentioned often, intercessory and heal-
ing.
"Intercessory prayer is asking for our
needs,"he said,and"healingprayeris asking
to be freedupemotionallyand physically."
The weeklymeetings beginwith "songs of
praise"andincludetime"for sharinghowthe
Lord has worked in our lives during the
week." McGowan said that if something
comesupduring thesharingwhichthemem-
bers want to pray for "we'lldo that."
The meetings usually last two hours, but
peoplearewelcometocomeinor leaveat any
time. "I want it to be real comfortable for
people,"he said.
McGowanfeelsit isimportant formembers
of thegroup to "talkabout thesacramental
life"of thechurch. "We whoareintocharis-
maticprayerneed to knowthat it isnotonly in
theprayer group,but within thespirituallife
of the totalCatholiccommunity that we find
our sustenance."
Speaking in tonguesis oneofthespiritual
gifts and the group tries to further "under-
standing and ownershipof thespiritualgifts
that areat the heart of the Christian experi-
ence," he said.
He cautioned that while "praying' in
tongues is a gift, it isnot the gift."
Speaking in tongues "is a wonderfulway to
pray," but, he said, "thespiritualexperience
can be dangerous if not placed in thecom-
munity. The giftscan beused for goodor i!| —
the sign of good is always love."
The love has three dimensions, he ex-
plained, "self love,loveofcommunity, and
thepromotion of justice towardpeace."
Speaking in tongues is a "freeing-up,"
McGowan said."It is an opening of oneself
that is articulatedinsuch a way thatit isgood
for praying in the sense of feeling closely
united to the Lord."
Praying in tongues "is not necessarily to
buildupthecommunity somuch as theindi-
vidual,"DeLorenzo said, except whenused
as prophecy whichis alsoa spiritual gift.
McGowan said he speaks in tongues and
"received thegift by sheer accident.
"Ihad nodesirefor it," hesaid."IknewI
wasamong tongue speakersandIsaidto the
LordthatIknewhehadgivenmeasmuchasI
needed;andthegifts thatIhad werequitesuf-
ficient, thank you."
The peopleat that meeting began to pray" "and thenext thingIknewIwasgone," he
said."Ihave foundit verygood formy own
prayer."
McGowan said he sees tongues as a con-
firmationof thepower ofGod,but he feelsit
isdangerous for peopleto think that tongues
is the most important gift.
% "It isnot thebeallandend allofsalvation— that's just the beginningof the road," he
said.
/\.religious group thatis perhapsmorea
product of the times than any other is the
support groupfor womencalled toministry*
which has met bi-weekly throughout the
year.
A fewofthe12 womenfeelstrongpulls to
thepriesthoodandsuffer theensuingpainof
ft knowing thatgoalcannotberealized;others
have not defined their vocationsbut feel
calledtoservethechurchnonetheless.'
'As a womaninterestedinministry, you
used to become a nun, and that's not a
satisfactoryanswer anymore to everyone,"
said Colleen Webster, founding member.' "There reallyhaven'tbeen any channels to
exploreoptionsbefore.
''
Webster, an S.U. history graduate plan-
ning tostudy theology atBoston College in
the fall, said the initial idea was to gather
people preparing for ministry and those
already involved in it to share experiences.
John Schwarz, S.J., assistant professor of
history, and John Topel, S.J., associate
professor of theology, weremembers from
thestart andturnedouttobetheonlymales.
The scarcity of male membership sur-
prisedWebster,butshe saidthatthearrange-
ment has worked out well.The discussion
often wanders from ministry to broader
questionswhichmay havebeen overlooked
t hadmoremenbeenmembers.
Jennifer Kelly, sophomore theology
major,saidher involvementin thegrouphas
caused her to reflect on the disparity in
careersbetweenmenand womeninministry—
something she had never thought about
before."It'schallengingmeto lookatthings
inadifferentway,"Kellysaid.
Schwarzsaidhe joinedthegroupout of "a
curiosity of women'sneeds, desires, hopes,
and a desireto help womenunderstand the
church that they want to minister in." He
thinks it is importantfor women to feel free
to tellpriests their feelingsofbeingcalledto
serve in the church and their frustrations
aboutnot beingallowedtobeordained.
"The issue touches so many different
themes andvalues andemotions," Schwarz
said. "It'snot justpoliticalor justecclesias-
ticalor justsexual.It's farmorecomplex."
Many present group members will be
leavingS.U.thisspring,but Webstersaidshe
has no qualms about the group's future.
"It'sgoing togoon,
"
shesaid,-''becausethe
needforit isso realandintense."This year's
group had to turn downa few members to
preserve the closeness necessary for an
effectivediscussiongroup.
Webster said she would like to see more
than onesmallsupportgroup cropupnext
year,and she hopesthat they becomemore
visibleoncampus.Shesaid thatperhaps the
groups couldbe tied to the women'scenter
and join together for larger activitiesnow
andthen.
Patricia Heinicke, soon to graduate in
history,saidshe wouldlike tosee thegroup
meet with similar ones forming in Seattle.
"Hopefully, it will keep going and get new
issues,new thingstoworkout."
Those new things should not be toohard
to come by, for women concerned with
finding their "individual identities in the
light of God's loving call, but also in the
shadow of a sexist society and a sexist
church."
MaureenCulpon,Monica Guerrero and Julie Kuiee pray the rosary in front of the statue of Mary on the
LiberalArtslawn.
Chris Maldanado makes a point during the Inter-VarsityBible studyas Stacy AlanandSharon Hendrick-
sonlisten.
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at S.U.: Variety of groups meet variety of needs
InterVarsity tries to "confront students
with who Jesus is," she explained. "To en-
courageChristianstudents tobeinvolved in
growing" in their spiritual life and to en-
courage themto"go out intothe world"with
the Christian message are the other objec-
tives.
To meet these goals, InterVarsity uses
groupmeetings,speakersandBiblestudies.
"InterVarsity got started(at S.U.)because
there was mainly a need for Protestantsto
have Christian fellowship," junior and
memberSharon Hendrickson said. "Butas
the years have gone, it has been all
denominations."
Maldanadoexplainedthat whilethegroup
isnon-denominational,it ismoreProtestant
thanCatholic"inthatweuseScriptureas our
finalauthority."
Hendrickson saidthat amajor difference
between the InterVarsity Bible studies and
whatisofferedin theology classesis that the
studiesarestudentled.
The students leading the three Bible
studies oncampus attendedaseminar fora
quarterlastyeartoprepare themselves.
In preparing the weekly sessions, the
leadersstudy theScriptures that willbeused
"for a good three hours prior to the
meeting,
"
Maldanadosaid.
Matt Crockett, a resident assistant who
helps lead theThursday night Bible study,
saidthatthestudy groupslookintoScripture
"inanon-academicway;it'snot justanother
pieceofliterature."
The most important question-he said, is
"howdo weapply what isbeing said toour
lives today."
However, before coming to a point of
applying the Scriptures, the group looks at
the factual information in a given passage
andobserveswhatisbeingsaid.
What makes InterVarsity at S.U. special,
Maldanadosaid, is"thereisarealdesiretobe
unified and care for one another aspart of
thebodyofChrist."
In addition to providing friends, Hen-
drickson said her involvement in Inter-
Varsity "has given me the perseverance,
encouragement, and just the know-how to
live theChristianlife.
"Ourpurposehereisto trainfolkshow to
study the Bible," Hendrickson explained,
"and how they can enrich their walk with
God through practical aspects and encour-
agement too,because walking theChristian
faithisnot alwayseasy.
"
Ahe purpose of the charismatic prayer
group, whichmeets Thursdays at 7 p.m. in
Campion chapel, is to work "toward being
charismaticwithinthe Catholicchurch," ac-
cordingtoO.J.McGowan,S.J.,a founderof
thegroup.
The focus of the Catholic charismatic
movement is generally to deepen prayer
through the recognitionand use of the "gifts
of the Holy Spirit," outlinedby Paulinhis
first letter to theCorinthians.
While the group, which has about five
members, is basically Catholic, McGowan
saidit isnot necessary tobeCatholic tojoin.
"The experienceof praying in the spirit is
common to all"Christians.
ThegroupusessomeScripturetopray,but
"wedonot come together toanalyzetheSrip-
ture," hesaid, adding that hedoes not sup-
port a "literalistinterpretation"of theBible
orofpulling out certain passages tomake a
point.
Martha DeLorenzo, a freshman psy-
chology major, said that while reading the
Bibleis "theonlywaytoknow theLord,"its
use at theprayermeetings is for "reassurance;
it's an inspiredmessage."
She explained that she helped start the
group on campus after being involved in a
similargroup inWest Seattle,because"some-
times Ifeel a deadening in the Catholic
Church andIfeel thata lotat S.U.
"The charismaticmovement has a lot of
lifeanda lotofjoy,"she said."Iseesomuch
there, somuch tolearnfrom, thatIwanted to
bring that to S.U."
McGowan said that the group "gives a
person a chance tobe themselvestotallyand
to claim thepower ofprayer."
Prayingfor peace and justice is one ofthe
functionsof thegroupMcGowan wouldlike
toseecontinueandgrow.Twokindsofprayer
are mentionedoften, intercessory and heal-
ing.
"Intercessory prayer is asking for our
needs,"hesaid,and"healingprayeris asking
tobe freedupemotionallyand physically."
The weekly meetingsbeginwith "songs of
praise"andincludetime"for sharinghowthe
Lord has worked in our lives during the
week." McGowan said that if something
comesupduring thesharingwhichthemem-
bers want topray for "we'll do that."
The meetings usually last two hours, but
peoplearewelcometocomeinor leaveat any
time. "Iwant it to be real comfortablefor
people,"he said.
McGowanfeels it isimportant formembers
of thegroupto "talk about the sacramental
life" of thechurch. "Wewhoareintocharis-
maticprayer needtoknow that it isnot only in
theprayergroup,but withinthespirituallife
of the totalCatholiccommunity that we find
our sustenance."
Speaking in tongues is one ofthespiritual
gifts and the group tries to further "under-
standing and ownership ofthespiritual gifts
thatare at the heartof theChristian experi-
ence," he said.
He cautioned that while "praying' in
tongues is a gift, it is not the gift."
Speakingin tongues "is a wonderfulwayto
pray," but,he said,"thespiritualexperience
can be dangerous if not placed in the com-
munity. Thegifts canbeused forgoodor il) —
the sign of good is always love."
The love has three dimensions, he ex-
plained, "self love, love of community, and
the promotionof justice toward peace."
Speaking in tongues is a "freeing-up,"
McGowan said."It is anopening of oneself
that isarticulatedinsucha waythatit is good
for praying in the sense of feeling closely
united to the Lord."
Praying in tongues "is not necessarily to
buildup thecommunity somuch astheindi-
vidual," DeLorenzo said, except whenused
as prophecy whichis also a spiritual gift.
McGowan said he speaks in tongues and
"received thegift by sheer accident.
"Ihadnodesire for it,"he said. "IknewI
wasamong tongue speakersandIsaid to the
LordthatIknewhehadgiven measmuchasI
Ineeded;and thegiftsthatIhad werequitesuf-
ficient, thank you."
The peopleat that meetingbegan topray" "and the next thingIknewIwas gone," he
said. "Ihave foundit verygood formy own
prayer."
McGowan said he sees tongues as a con-
firmationofthepowerof God,buthe feels it
is dangerousfor peopleto think that tongues
is the most importantgift.
% "It isnot thebeallandendallof salvation— that's just thebeginningof the road," he
said.
x\.religious group that isperhapsmorea
product of the times than any other is the
support groupfor womencalledtoministry*
which has met bi-weekly throughout the
year.
A few ofthe 12women feelstrongpulls to
thepriesthoodandsuffer theensuingpainof
fc knowingthatgoalcannotberealized;others
have not defined their vocations but feel
calledtoservethechurchnonetheless.
"As a womaninterested inministry, you
used to become a nun, and that's not a
satisfactoryansweranymore toeveryone,"
said Colleen Webster, founding member.' "There reallyhaven't beenany channels to
exploreoptionsbefore.
''
Webster, an S.U. history graduate plan-
ningtostudy theologyat BostonCollege in
the fall, said the initial idea was togather
people preparing for ministry and those
already involved in it to share experiences.
John Schwarz, S.J., assistant professor of
history, and John Topel, S.J., associate
professor of theology, weremembersfrom
thestartandturnedout tobetheonlymales.
The scarcity of male membership sur-
prisedWebster, butshesaidthatthearrange-
ment has worked out well. The discussion
often wanders from ministry to broader
questionswhichmay havebeen overlooked
Ihadmoremenbeenmembers.
Jennifer Kelly, sophomore theology
major,saidherinvolvementin thegrouphas
caused her to reflect on the disparity in
careersbetweenmenand womeninministry—
somethingshe had never thought about
before."It'schallengingme tolookat things
inadifferentway,"Kelly said.
Schwarzsaidhe joined thegroup out of
'
'a
curiosity of women'sneeds, desires, hopes,
and a desire tohelp women understand the
church that they want to minister in." He
thinks it is important for women to feel free
to tellpriests theirfeelings ofbeing calledto
serve in the church and their frustrations
aboutnotbeingallowedtobeordained.
"The issue touches so many different
themes andvalues andemotions," Schwarz
said."It'snot justpoliticalor just ecclesias-
ticalor just sexual.It's farmorecomplex.
''
Many present group members will be
leavingS.U. thisspring,butWebster saidshe
has no qualms about the group's future.
"It'sgoingtogoon," shesaid,"becausethe
needfor it isso realandintense."Thisyear's
grouphad to turn downa few members to
preserve the closeness necessary for an
effectivediscussiongroup.
Webster said she wouldlike to see more
thanone smallsupport group crop upnext
year,andshe hopes that they becomemore
visibleoncampus.She saidthatperhapsthe
groups couldbe tiedto the women'scenter
and join together for larger activities now
andthen.
Patricia Heinicke, soon to graduate in
history,said she wouldlike tosee thegroup
meet with similar ones forming inSeattle.
"Hopefully, it willkeep going and get new
issues,newthingstoworkout.
"
Those new things should not be too hard
to come by, for women concerned with
finding their "individual identities in the
light ofGod's loving call, but also in the
shadow of a sexist society and a sexist
church."
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Chris Maldanado makes a point during the Inter-VarsityBible studyasStacyAlanand Sharon Hendrick-
sonlisten.
MarthaDeLorenzo andEllenDelaney
Maureen Culpon,Monica Guerrero and Julie Kuiee pray the rosary in front of the statue of Maryon the
Liberal Artslawn.
Gay Catholics fight myths,
'homophobia' with Dignity
by Jerry Denier
A feelingof being differentplagued BradTrenary, secretaryandspokesmanfor the
Seattlechapterof Dignity, during his early life. "I feltIwas the only one."
Dignity, an international organization for gay Catholics, has been the major
pressure group for change in the church's attitudeonhomosexuality.
Trenary went to school in California when Proposition 6, a law prohibiting
homosexuals from teaching school, was a major issue. "If only Ihad hada gay
■teacher, someonewhoIcould express my feelings to," he said.
At college,Trenary's feelingsof separateness continued.HedescribedNotreDame
students (then allmen) as very "macho."
Trenary said as he got older and began to realize who he was, sexually and
otherwise,Dignity helped with the realization.
Speaking to whathe called the myths peoplehave and the myths the Catholic
Church fostered in the Vatican Declaration on Sexual Ethics, which saidhomo-
sexuality can be overcomeby free will,Trenary said, "That is the wayIam. We
(homosexuals) didn'tpick anything. It is the waywe are."
The American Catholic Theological Society's committeeon sexuality states a
pastor must "clear awayall trace of themyths,"andadds the worstmyth is "that
homosexualssimply require willpower to correct their condition or to render a
change,one need only bring a homosexual to marriage."
Trenary andseveral othermembersofDignity havegiven talksatS.U.inassociate
professorof theology GaryChamberlain's humansexuality class for thepast four
years.While most werereceptive,oneclass two yearsagogreeted thememberswith
hostility. "Therewasagroupofguys whofelt threatenedby it," said Chamberlain.
That is the way Iam. We didn't pick
anything. It is the way we are.'—
Trenary
"I hate to generalize,but they seemed to be a bunch of jocks," said Trenary
remembering the incident,but addedmost were cooperativeandasked "intelligent
questions."
Trenary said,"Idon't think Gary was trying topromoteourcause," addingthat
students learnmore from apersonthanin textbooksabouthomosexuality."Idon't
know anything about homosexualityexcept from my ownpersonalexperience."
Chamberlainagreed with Trenary and emphasizedhe has other speakersat his
class.
Currently thereare no clubs in ASSU or servicesofferedby Minority Affairs or
Campus Ministry for gay Catholics. JoanHarte,director of Campus Ministry said
she is open to the idea of offering servicesif studentshave a needfor or request it.
MinnieCollins,director of MinorityAffairs, saidtheofficeuses thedefinitionof
minorityset in1966 basedonethnicandracialdiscriminationandhandlesnoservices
not dealing with those definitions.
"Ifa gay person feels discriminatedagainst for ethnical or racial reasons thanhe
needs tobe here," saidCollins.
Amemberof Dignity whowishedtoremainanonymousfelt thedefinitionused by
theMinorityAffairsoffice was too limiting, saying anyoneoppressed isaminority.
Hartesaidas far asshe knew there werenomembersof Dignity oncampus. Four
yearsago a student requesteda priest to say mass for the group. "He was older
though;hecameback toschool afterthe VietnamWar. But therehavenot beenany
requests since then."
A Dignity memberwhospends time in theChieftainand library saidhe sees too
much self-denialandnon-acceptanceofoneselfas thereason for thelackof requests
for gay services.
Herecalledthatlastspringquarter, asstudents wereleavingfor summerbreak,he
saw twomalestudents whoinhiseyes wereobviouslyclose friends.He saw tearswell
in their eyesas they tried to say goodbye.
"Ithought tomyselfIhope they don'twrestleorpuncheachother," themember
said.
The twowrestledfor aminuteandpunchedeachother, themembercontinued."I
almost cried. Why couldn't they hug eachother?"
Hedescribedsociety ashavinga "homophobia"andexplainedthatmenareafraid
to showaffection.
While thegaybarsandbaths havetheirplace, severalmembersfeelseparationadds
to the myths, and heterosexuals need to be integratedwith gays.
Trenarydidnoi fully agree thatseparate studiesonhomosexuality wereneededat
S.U., saying instead it wouldlead to moreseparation.
While theCatholicChurch stillmaintainsthat homosexualactivitiesaresinful, it
hassoftened its stanceinrecent years,nowrecommendingthatgaypeoplebe treated
with compassion inpastoralcare.
Dignity has been themajor factor in thechurch's change of attitude.
The Vatican Declaration on Sexual Ethics states that homosexuality is morally
wrongand anyone who justifies it contradictschurch teachings.
Trenary disagrees,saying fromhis experiencehedoesnot find homosexualitya sin.
The organization was founded in 1968 inLos Angeles and now has chapters in
Canada.The 10-year-old Seattlechapterstarted with five membersand nowhas a
paying membershipof 105. Two weeks ago,a recordcrowdof 119 attendedMass.
Another memberofDignity whohas been with thegroup sinceitsbeginningsaid
the biggest change "was the growth of the group," both in numbers and in the
number of women who have joined.
Trenary said thechancery and the archbishophavebeenasupport for thegroup.
He came to Dignity to fosterhis faith, believingthatcould best be done atMass.
"Iam Catholic;1 may begay, but I'm Catholic first," saidTrenary.
The group isnow preparing for a nationalconvention tobeheld inSeattlethis
summer,
"Allofourenergyisdirected towardtheconventionnow.After itis overwe'llhave
to nurture each other so as not to fall flat on our faces," hesaid.
The groupformedon threeprinciples:toestablishahospitableatmospherefor gays
to haveMass; toaffirmtheinherentgood foundingays;and toproclaim the forceof
God within gays,said Trenary.
Dignity was named togive gays a sense of worth. "Gay people sometimes feel
worthless," Trenary said, becauseofpeople'slack ofacceptance of homosexuality.
Science, engineeringbusy with seven searches
byMefosaFJkins
For the first timeat S.U., seven faculty and
departmentheadsearcheshave goneon simul-
taneously inside the School of Science and
Engineering,statedtheschool'sdean,Terry van
derWerff.
Threeofthesearcheshavebeenfinalized,one
cancelledanddecisions willbemade regarding
thethreependingappointmentslater this week,
vanderWerffsaid.
The seven faculty and department head
searches have been the result of new posts
created,anunfilledpost,resignationsandare-
tirement. "It has been a very busy several
months,"statedvanderWerff.
Everakl Mills, assistantprofessor of compu-
ter science at Wichita State University has
acceptedthepositionofdirectorofcomputer
scienceand software engineeringstarting next
faQ.
According tovanderWerff, the scienceand
engineeringstaffiswaitingforMill'sappearance
tostart theplansforthefinalproposalofacom-
putersciencemajor,whichishopedtobeginfall
0f1984.
"We'reholdingbackuntilthe fallof1984 with
the computer science major because the de-
partment felt there was not enoughcomputing
power, faculty or space tobegin any earlier,"
sakl vandcrWerff.Theproposalstillneedsaca-
demicapprovalandMills'presence willbeessen-
tialfor the finaldraft.
Frederick Cathey, currently a temporary
faculty member at S.U. and Ahmad Mirbag-
heri, currently professor of mathematics at
CathamCollege,PittsburghPerm.,haveaccept-
ed twomathematicsfacultypositionsbeginning
fallquarteratS.U.
The search for acomputer scienceprofessor
hasbeencancelled.Vander Werffsaidtheprob-
leminthesearchwasthatcomputerscientistsare
hardtocomeby,andthecommitteefelt theones
interviewed would not bring the desired
quality toS.U.
Francis WoodS.J., has retiredas thechair-
personofelectricalengineering,and willtake
afacultyposition.Adshavebeenplacedfor
anew chairperson,and van der Werff has
twofaculty members in mind for the posi-
tion,butsaid he willnot revealtheirnames
untilfinalconfirmationhas beenmade.
Offersareexpectedtobemade thisweek by
searchcommitteesfor the remaining threeposi-
tionsofcivilengineering chair,chemistry faculty
andalliedhealth technologychair,accordingto
vanderWerff.
Management changeshavealso been taking
placein theSchoolofScienceandEngineering.
Threeweeksago,RobertViggerssteppeddown
as chairperson of mechanical engineering;
his replacementis LewisFiller,S.U. profes-
sorofmechanicalengineering.
Another management change begins this
summer withDavidBrubaker, assistant prof-
essor of biology, replacing Peggy Hudson as
headofthebiologydepartment.
Both Viggersand Hudson weredepartment
heads for fiveyears, andsaw their departments
throughmany things.Theyleftbehindstronger
departments than they found," said vanda
Werff.
Thetotalfaculty in theSchoolofScienceand
Engineeringis now 49, said van der Werff,
includingsevennewprofessorsfromoutside the
schooland12hiredin thelast twoyears. -
Women needed
to enter pageant
Haveyoueverthought ofyourself asa
potentialbeauty queen?Ifso, theSeafair
Princess Pageant maybejust the oppor-
tunity you'vebeenwaitingfor.
The FirstHillImprovement Club will
sponsor a candidate to represent First
Hill,and if you're awomanbetweenthe
ages of 18 and 23, and live or work on
FirstHill,youareeligible.
Candidates willbe judged on appear-
ance, visual poise,public speaking, ex-
pression and personality, and academic
performance. Applications aredue May
20, andthewinnerwillbechosenMay 24.
The winner willgo on tocompete for
thetitleofMissSeafair.Miss Seafair will
bechosenat an August ceremonyat the
Joshua Green mansion. She will be
eligible for anumberofscholarshipsand
her dutieswillincludepublic appearances
andhospitalvisits.
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S.U.inAustria!
S.U.inSpain!
-Didyouknow thatSeattle Universityoffers threeexcellentopportunities
forstudyabroad?
"French-in-FranceinGrenoble,France*German-in-AustriainGraz,Austria*Spanish-in-SpaininGrenada,Spain
During the last25 years,theU.S.dollar has notbeenstrongernor exchangerates
higherin Europe.The timecouldnotbe better for studyabroad.
-Didyouknow the tuition for theseprograms isthe sameas for on-campus
courses?
-Didyouknow thatFinancial Aidis applicable?
-Didyouknow that thereareno foreign languageprerequisites?
-Did'youknow that Seattle University'sStudy-AbroadPrograms are opentoallstu-
dents, regardlessof majoror classstanding?
Ifyou areinterestedinstudy abroad, the timecouldnotbebetter.For further informa-
tioncontact:
Department of foreignlanguages,Seattle,Washington 98189(686-5806).
I HwißHaijflH ■mH
a«g iZmrtrnMim If'W**1*"
UK KAPLANIspecialuti
■BF EDUCATIONAL Isince 1938
CENTER
QHH Call 0m Evtninit1Wttktnts
SWEdREADING CLASSES
begin June15
MCATclasses beginJune26. 29.July
26,28. Aug.'27 forOct.1exam
DATclassbegins July27forOct.8
exam
LSATclasses beginJune 25.28.July
25, 28,Aug.7,16forOct.1exam.
GMATclasses begin
ORE classbeginsAug.16for Oct.16
exam. i
"1107NE 45th #440 632-0634
Seattle, Washington 98105
lassifieds
FULL COMPLEMENTS OF WORD PROC-
ESSING AND COMPUTER SERVICES
(resumes, papers, theses, dissertations,
etc.).Atstudentrates,availableseven days
aweek,callDonnaPence at236-1054.
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING,Disser
tations,Reports, Resumes, Rush Jobs. Call
early tomissrush at mid-termandend-of-
quarter. Special rates for students. J.A.
Fowler Enterprises
-
Call 522-5030 any-
time.
Drive by 1220 E. Spring. LARGE SPA-
CIOUS HOUSE FOR SALE, apartment
zoned,makegoodrental.$65,000ormake
offer. Adler Properties, 329-7300 or 523-
-9865.
NICE,LARGE,ONE BEDROOMHOUSE,
WITH FIREPLACE, Vt block from Arbor-
etum, completely furnished, off-street
parking, fenced yard with garden, quiet
neighborhoodon dead-end street, very
private storagespace, electricheat.Avail-
able 6/1-9/30; $895, 324-9206, Scott,
leavemessage.CAPITOL HILL, VICTORIAN
VINTAGE,
BUSINESS ZONED, drive by 1201 E.
Howell.Call for appointment.Adler Prop-
erties,329-7300or523-9865.
FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST, transcribe
cassette tapes,phone453-8665.
TYPING-REASONABLE RATES-IBM 60
electronictypewriter,150 wpm. Iexcel in
grammar, spelling and punctuation. Call
Thelma Melby283-7231.
HELP WANTED. PROFESSIONAL
DESIGN/CONSTRUCTION MANAGER,
Parish building projects. Must work well
with parish building committees.
Write: 1300 University, Seattle 98101.
Deadline:May16,1983.
WORK-STUDYpositionas VICTIMADVO-
CATE in King Co. Prosecutor's VICTIM AS-
ISTANCE UNIT, JUVENILE SECTION.
Mon-Fri.; 19 hrs. weeklyduring school, 35
during vacation,$4.50 hourly, in/out time
negotiable.Needofficeexperience,strong
verbal, written skills, good independent
judgment.CallDeborah,343-2625.
WANTED: ROOMATE TO SHARE TWO
BEDROOM APT. Near SU (Two
Blocks) cheap! $142.50 a Month
Plus V« Utilities (Usually $55-60 a
month) Call Josh 323-3365
HELP WANTED. PROFESSIONAL DE-
SIGN/CONSTRUCTION MANAGER,
Parish building projects. Must work
well withparish building committees.
Write: 1300University,Seattle98101.
Deadline:May16,1983.
WORD PROCESSING: Papers typed
quickly, efficiently, low rates, same
day or next day service. 271-0694t PAYNEA POTT For Sale,mink stole, autumn haze, sellingtopaypledge to theSeattleArchdiocese.Comparable new at $2,300; willconsider
alloffers,call623-2226evenings.
VOLUNTEER VICTIM ADVOCATE posi-
tions available with Juvenile Section of
King Co. Prosecutor's Victim Assistance
Unit. Learn about the
JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM. Training
provided, credit available. Prefer those
with office experience, good communi-
cationskills. Minimum commitment9 hrs.
weekly, 2 quarters.CallDeborah, VAU co-
ordinator, 343-2625.
ForsaleMichalobLitebeersign, three feet
long.Pricenegotiable,call325-7010.
Word processing service. $2 a page
double-spaced.S3 a page single-spaced.
Call 271-0694.
byDanDonohoe
Work with homeless,hungry helps dispel myths
Last Thursday's gloomy, rain-swept after-
noonhadlittle effect on threelocal goodSam-
aritans who revealed their motivations for
helpingSeattle'spoor,homelessandhungryciti-
zens.
During"Confronting and Creatingour Fu-
ture,"NormanChamberlain,directorofPion-
eer Human Services;Martha Dilts,director of
Seattle Emergency Housing; and S.U. senior
Mike Jones, co-founder of S.U.s Catholic
Worker Kitchen, explainedto25 peoplethe
trials,tribulationsandpleasuresofworking with
thecity'sdisadvantage^ people.
Chamberlain,whoreceivedadoctoratefrom
S.U., told thenursing auditoriumaudience
that his first confrontation came during
counseling at Pioneer Human Services, a
halfway house for ex-convicts.On the first
night of counseling. Chamberlain admit-
ted that he felt like "a long-tailed cat in a
roomfullofrockingchairs,
''
addingthat the
experience was intimidating and terrifying
in thebeginning.
They shatteredall my stereotypes. Someof
themhadeight to 12 years tosit, think, read
anddiscuss,and theywerenot intellectuallight-
weights,"Chamberlainsaid.
Some of the two-hourcounseling sessions,
Chamberlainnoted, wouldgoon from7:30 in
theeveninguntil threein themorning, run-
ning a gamutofhighly intelligent conversa-
tions.
After discovering thatnot allex-convictsare
incorrigible, Chamberlain said he found the
phrase 'life is loveand love is service" to be a
future inspiration, especially in 1970 when
Chamberlainandhis wifeopenedtheirhome to
six ex-convicts who hadserved timefor every-
thingfrommurdertorape.
"We shared the kitchen and bathrooms.I
found thatoutcastsofsocietybecamefriendsof
the family. Living and interacting with them,
and finding that some can be redeemed, has
beena centralthemeof my life,"Chamberlain
said.
Apainstakingpartof housingthehomelessat
SeattleEmergencyHousing,Diltssaid, regards
not only families served but families that
must beturnedaway forlackoflivingspace.
According toDilts,SeattleEmergency Hous-
ing found livingquarters for 300 families
lastyear,buthadtorefuse4,000 otherneedy
families.
"Emergency Housing is a Band-aid. Ithelps
peoplenow,butonlyone-tenthof the families
thatcome tous,"Diltssaid.The realproblemisa
lackof affordablehousing, which accounts
for 2 to 3 million homeless people in the
UnitedStates today,sheadded.
During thepast twoyears,Dilts said shehas
seenabirthofhhenewpoor,"whitemiddleclass
whohave lost jobs,homes, and cars, and who
arenow making the waitinglists for emergency
housing.
Diltsindicatedthatpartofhercommitmentto
housing thehomeless is due to seeing poverty
first-hand in Georgia. "My family moved to
Georgia whereIgrew up in theearly 19605.
ThemostpovertyIhadeverseen was there,
not inmy area,but in the segregated black
areas,"Diltssaid.
Similarity,living ashelteredlifein"small-
town Montana," and moving to big-city
Seattlewas thecultureshockthatboosted Jones
up from his chaps and boots into service for
Seattle'shungry.
"Igrew up inareally shelteredplace where
everyone lovedandcared for eachother.That
was reality formeuntil a friend showedmea
PioneerSquare clinic
—
Icouldn't believethat
all thosepeopleneverhadanyonecare forthem
asIwascaredfor,"Jonessaid.
Exposure to thecity's hungry, Jonesadded,
wasimportant ingettinghimself involved with
theCatholicWorkerKitchen's weeklymealser-
vicetothearea'shungry.
Jonesseeshimselfasabadsalesperson,yet he
nevertheless encourages people "to see what
we'redoing whenwefeedpeopleeveryFridayat
theKitchen.Itry toshow themthejoy andsatis-
factionof feedingpeople- that'smy onlysales
pitch,"he added.
All threespeakers felt that institutions are a
roadblockindealing withpeople.ForJones, the
"indifferent majority,' a concept that Martin
LutherKingwroteabout,is anobstaclethatpre-
vents one from questioning for lack of care
aboutissues.
"I must keep questioningmyself and help
othersquestionwhat'sgoingoninoursociety,so
wedon'tbuy intosomething withoutseeingthat
it'sreally right,"Jonessaid,citing governments
as thekinds of institutionspeople shouldn'tal-
waysswallow"hook,lineandsinker."
Dilts andChamberlainsaid they feeldiscour-
aged when they see their agencies' limitations
against the free-running,social-workerorgani-
zationsof othercountries.InCanada,Dilts re-
marked, the business communities voluntarily
fundhousingprojectsforthepoor.
"Recently, theirbusiness communityputupa
$5millionbuilding to house thestreet popula-
tion.They providedseparaterooms withsinks,
toilets, 24-hour nurses and hot meals," Dilts
said.
Chamberlain admires Denmark's criminal
justicesystem for limiting thenumberof violent
crimes, whichis insharpcontrast to Washington
stateandits equivalentpopulationbut exceed-
ingly higher incidents of murder, rape and
assault.
Chamberlainsaid theDanes, whoalso have
oneof the world'smost livableprisonsystems,
viewpersonalandpublic securityasmoresacred
than America's loveaffair with opportunity, a
value thatallowsAmericans to toleratea lotof
thepoverty that spurs violent andangry crimes
in theUnitedStates.
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PAYNE 1
§ "PREPARING FORFINAL EXAMS"
LearningResource Center
Alecture on the finerpointsof writingessay
questions, takingobjectivetests,andorganizing
yourownstudy time for FINAL WEEK EXAMS.
Thursday-May12th
5:30 -6:30PM
and
7:15 -8:15 PM
403 Pigott
Learning Ret iurceCenter
Save thisannouncement for yourrecords
Williams,Hill andAssociates cordially invites you
to attend an asset management seminar:
TheRevolution inFinancialServices,Opportunity for
Savings, Profits,andIncome
Where: Paramount Theater,Seattle
When: Wednesday, May 4;7-9 PM
Keynote: Hubert Humphrey,SeniorVice President
For furtherinformation:
Williams, Hill and Associates
2603NE140, Seattle,98125
(206) 364-9176
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Artists find healing through religion
by MireilleHunt
Art, religion linked to reality'
Art andreligion arenot simply fantasiesor
opinions for the poor or the eccentric, said
AnneCarson-Daly. Illustratedin theworksof
the modernistpoets at the beginning of this
century, it is something "fundamentally
linked to reality."
Carson-Daly, assistant professor of Eng-
lish at the University of Notre Dame, ad-
dressed about 30 studentsand facultyMay 2
in the libraryauditoriumon"Art andreligion
as therapy."
Art and religion, she said, should not be
consideredas an "emotionalcrutch,"but as
things thatbalanceall aspects of thepsyche.
The modernist movement, on which she
focusedher analysis, beganinEngland short-
ly beforeWorld WarI.It wasboundtoreflect
the turmoils of its times, said Carson-Daly:
the invention of the gun, the innumerable
deaths due to the war, and the epidemic of
Spanish flu,added to thebreakdownof the
Austro-Hungarian empire.
"It is no accident,"she said of themove-
ment, which is characterizedby an emphasis
on the negative aspects and the lack of
stability in life.
FollowingWorld War I,a senseof balance
was lost. The ideas of reality, family, and
country were "falling apart," she said, as in
"The Second Coming" by W.B. Yeats, in
which thecenter cannot hold.
This fragmentation,saidCarson-Daly,has
fascinatedpoets and artists.
WorksbyBraque,Picassoandothercubist
painters arean exampleof the emphasisput
on a fragmented vision of life and people.
SalvadorDaliand theSurrealistsalsoexpress
thedespairof the times,as does the "Theater
of the Absurd."
Carson-Dalyexplainedhow
—
through the
multiple voices andthediversity ofsymbols —
"The Waste Land"by T.S.Eliot is a poem
"in fragmentation...averyclearrepresen-
tationofwhatwas fallingapart."Thereisno
mating, no birth, 'no rebirth, noconception,
only sterility anddeath, she said.
Othermodernistpoets alsoexpressmental
breakdown
—
their own and the outside
world's,said Carson-Daly. They solve their
problems thesameway,through the "mythic
method," as did James Joyce in "Ulysses,"
organizing the events around a well-known
myth.
"They found a healing to their wounds
through religion," hesaid. Some, like T.S.
Eliot and the Welshpoet David Jones,con-
vertedtoCatholicism, otherslikeJamesJoyce
wrote about religions,but rejected them.
Carson-Daly said that the church hadbe-
come important to the artists because they
found init the concept of thebodyofChrist.
"One thing fascinated them ... the Eu-
charistand the transubstantiation— thedoc-
trine according to which the substance of
breadand winearechanged into thebody and
the blood of Christ, only the accidents of
breadand wine remaining."
This transformation wasaninspiration to
David Jones and all othermodernistpoets,
said Carson-Daly. To Jones, "at oncepoet,
painter, and turgid illusionist," humans
cannot helpusing the metaphor.Everything
done is symbolic, and the Eucharist is the
extrametaphor.
InJones' vision,she said,therealpresence
of Christ in the Eucharist is the supremear-
tistic act — sign-making and act-making —
and theartist is to have the same role as a
priest, though ina different way.
Theartists,saidCarson-Daly,believed that
the transubstantiationhelped them prevent
their art from becoming fragmented, by
closing thegap betweenthesign and what it
signifies, the sacrament of the Eucharist
brings both together.
She explainedthat theideaof realpresence
is a cure for allillnesses, as it becomes what
thehuman heart most desires.
"We shouldrealize," she said, "that it is
not thatcrazy."Danceormusic, forinstance,
allow the enactment of anidea.Similarly, a
portrait, by "capturing" a person and the
ideaof that personon a canvas, is transub-
stantiation.
"Ithink," saidCarson-Daly, "thatallart
attempts to transubstantiate...and relig-
ionis theonlyplacewhereit ispossible.
''
She pointedout that transubstantiationis
not only important in. art, but also inpsy-
chology. Accusing someoneof hypocrisy,or
breaking vows, for instance, is like saying,
"Youdidnot embody whatyou promised."
This is especiallydisturbing,shesaid, because
what we desire is ultimatereality.
On theother hand, "thesigns of God are
not emptywords...whathe says,happens,"
she said.
TheEucharistofferedtheultimatereal, the
ultimatedivineand artistic idea of marriage
between content and form, she said. "In
doing so, it heals the disjunction felt in the
modernworld,andeverythinggood thathap-
pened is represented inGod.
Carson-Dalyparalleledthehealingprocess
with whathappensinpsychology.Inpsycho-
analysis, for instance, patients re-member
what was dis-membered
—
what had dis-
unified them.
Ineveryday life, she said, thedisjunction
betweensigns and whatthosesigns signify is a
major problemat thecoreof fragmentation.
AnneCarson-Daly
SUMMER SCHOOL:
INTENSIVELANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
First yean French 15 credits Second year German 15credits
German 15credits First yearRussian 10credits
Spanish 15credits
- Intensive-7:50-11:40 AMDaily for7 weeks-June 20-Ausust 5-
Lower tuition
- 595.00per credit hour-
Lowertuition
- $95.00per credithour-
Meets lansuase requirementfor non-majors
-15 credits(10creditsinRussian)
for further informationcontact: Foreign LanguageDept.,Marian308 626-5806
AttentionSeniors!!
LENNY WILKENS
HeadCoach,Seattle Supersonics
invites youto
TAKE THE SENIOR CHALLENGE
Wednesday, May18, 2-4 pm
LemieuxLibrary Foyer
fe^ r Pr'zes w'" Siven
Hk, including:
A /^ & 2 trips for two toMt. Rainier
Jb "~ \ ~ / - \ JjsJJam 6box seat tickets to theMariners'*-'- \- / /.- V-v>f<Vm! games asainstMilwaukeeMay
Class of 1983 Basketball *K
tobepresented toLenny sponsoredby
q+A r\rr\ wr Officeof Annual Giving.ax ft jjrn.
WHATS THE SCOOP?
I Graduates! ATTENTION! |Tickets are.now on sale at the ticket booth in Chieftain for The following ASSUChartered studentorganizationshave been
Ithe Graduating Class Party. Thisyear'sparty will featurethe j B^fo8 for""If.tim<?'f"!""dinger -of|osjngthejrcharacter.
x//»ii
" n t, n
-
i-.L^ L , « Weencourage thoseinterested in the revivalof anyof theseor-Imusicof Moving Parts at Pier 57 by.Fisherman s Restaur- ganizations tocome tothe ASSUOffice anddiscussitwithus.
Iant. A huge buffet of Hor's d'oeuvres,dancing from 9 to 1, Wewillgladly helpinanyway.
Iandaccess to a no-host bar canbe yours for only $3 a per-
IsonI RESERVE THURSDAY, JUNE 2 ,nact,ve student organ,zat,ons ■AS YOUR NIGHI TO PARTY! YoungRepublicans PoliticalForum FreshmanClass Club
YoungDemocrats Phi Chi Theta FilmClub
B"^"^ ■^"11^^^^""I^" WhiteCaps " Pan AsianCouncil Fifeand DrumCorpsColonial I
Tau BetaPhi NewConservatives Guard
Resident Student Services issponsoring Swimaub Mv Sigma Discussionciub
TPrfA/ EI\A/fill frOm VeteransAss. of S.U. MvRhoLambda DebateandForensics*
m Town Girls MeditationSociety Crew Club
S63ttiß RdD6 R6IIOT Students ForResponsible MathClub (PiMv Epsilon) CreativeWriters
Expression LambdaChi Theta Christian ActivityProgram
StudentInvolvementLeague IntercollegiateKnights Chieftain Rifles
Who WilldISCUSS aquaintance rape Or Spurs IdahoClub " ChieftainCompany
"date rape" andSexualharassment Spirits HumanServicesClub Campus Crusade
SilverScroll HockeyClub Burgundy Bleus (Drill Team)
Monday, May16 from 6tO7:30 in Sigma jheta Tau Nursing HiYuCoulee(Hiking Club) Baha'l
Xavier Lobby SigmaKappaPhiNursing Hang Glider AmericanIndianStudents(Not■
SeattleUniversity Magazine GymnasticsAssociation TheSameAs AmericanIndianI
Rifle League GammaSigmaPhi StudentCouncil)
Scabbard& Blade GammaPi Epsilon(National Alphi PhiOmega
JesuitHonor Society)
I /I VOTE TODAYand || What's Up |I (\CK tomorrow II ln TABARD? I
l'^vCU ASSU FINALSenateElections arealready un-1 TOday maydaze presents a Talent
J _>f(/ derway.Votingwilltakeplace todayandto- Show from 8 tin 10. Come
M_, i^ morrow in- by and see a" your favorite■f MWr ' campus talents, from Panama■ M Bm Chieftain 9a.m.to7p.m. Pat to Lustrious Laeffler. Ad
H Bf mission is free.
E JB /-.1 " ■ n -1 Fri - 13 From 4to 7 Tabard Inn pre- Iyjm JL. Bf Chieftain 9a.m.tO /p.m. sents the "Bob Marley Memor-If /J| x*"ikrW BOOkStOre 11a.m. tO 1p.m. ial Reggae". Beer and music_*b^^H t/ll \J"\ are included for the low priceI
tf ■J^*^^*^! Bellarmine 11a.m.to1p.m. of just $2.
Hk Bl ■V At^^7 After Bob Marley, come join
s^-«J |\ Bellarmine 11a.m.to1p.m. jlAabard from "30 to^-oo0"!/ JLC% |V->/M B sp.m.to6p.m. Featured w.ll be the movies
C <*E2^taaaxB XUAAA^I . "Poltergeist" and "Creepshow".I\^^KMMJUUtMMJuQLM»mWmTm> **i along with food and pop. Ad-It}2h DON'T FORGET TO NOMINATE YOUR mission is free}iTtI AQ* Q*T T FAVORITE TEACHER FOR THE "TEACHER I1 /1001/ OF THE YEAR AWARD" TO BE GIVEN AT Tve ' 17 IpsSo!eatures *he."/m
rTT?TTVT AT
—
THE graduate'schampagnebreak- going Km serL. 7P m on
"
I W I I\Jf\ L/^^ FAST. Space is provided on ASSU Senate.Jz* " ballots for teachernomination. Thu- 19 The last live music of theL4l^s\4-*J-\HC* year brinfls an exciting nightrZjlC\^/WJ*-l& of fluitar PickinS w'th a long"*-* **
\0 M time campus favorite BILLY
ABLE and GERRY GLOMBECKI.H
J^^^^^ 7 to 9, FREE.
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SPORTS SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATE
SPORTS
BASEBALL
Tues., May 3
SeattleU. 4-9, CentralWashingtonUniversity 5-7
MEN'S TENNIS
Sub., May 8
The S.U.men'sdoubles team ofJoeBedoyaand
StigWaidelich weredefeatedby Pacific Lutheran's
EdScultz and Jay Abbott6-2, 3-6, 6-4 inthe finals
of the district tournament.
PacificLutheran won thedistrict tourament with
Whitman College takingsecondplace,Lewis-Clark
State College coming in third and S.U. placing
fourth in thedistrict.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
SOFTBALL
Toes., May 3
Wizards 9, Jerry's Kids MDA 6; Mold 22. White
Nuns2;Blasters forfeited toCopenhagen; LeaveIt
To forfeited toBilbo Baggers.
Thun., May 5
Cougs forfeitedtoFoulBalls;LastChance3,H2 2;
Just For Fun forfeitedto Islanders.
Sun.,May 8
Town and Country 11, DNA 9; EStreet 12. Mad
Dogs II1; Better Batters 12, Change of Pace 2;
Burners forfeited to Townand Country; Landaluce
18, DNA 3; Garfielders 17, The Genetics4; Bud-
masters II7,S.U. Yankees 6; Snowblind 16, Wild
Ones 9;To Be NamedLater forfeited toPinheads;
Bad Mental Attituded forfeited to Heavily Out-
classed; Shades 9,Ball4 2;BBT's forfeited toUFA
MEA.
Mon.,May 9
SAC forfeitedtoBestShow InTown;PurpleHaze
6,Staff Infection4; OTs 10, Spelunkers 3; Green
Wave 6, Limited Action 1.
Thun., May12
Cougs vs. Half-Fast on Field 1. Last Chance vs.
LeaveItToonField2, 2:30p.m.; Islandersvs.Foul
Balls onField 1, Just For Fun vs.H2onField 2, 4
p.m.;Bilbo Baggers vs. Nasty Habits on Field 1,
Some Girls vs. Ball 4 onField2, 5:30 p.m.
Sun.,May 15
BBT's vs. The Tide on Field 1, Some Girls vs.
Shades onField 2, 9a.m.;MadDogsIIvs.Change
ofPace onField1,Better Batters vs.TheGenerics
onField 2, 12 p.m.; Town andCountry vs. Gar-
fielders onField 1, DNA vs. EStreet onField2,
1:30p.m.;Burners vs.Landaluce onField 1,Ball 4
vs.Burla BatsBack onField2, 3p.m. Budmasters
U vs.Heavily Outclassed onField 1,Wild Onesvs.
PinheadsonField 2,4:30 p.m.;Snowblind vs.Bad
MentalAttitudeonField 1,To BeNamedLatervs.
S.U. Yankees onField 2, 6p.m.
SOCCER
Wed., May 4
The Brazilians defeatedHeadGames 10-6 totake
the 1982-83 intramural soccer championship.
UmpireDebbieSchermer
Umpires out there for fun;
enjoy calling; 'Strike three!'
by StacyKlopfer
"And it's one, two, three strikes you're
out... ." That's the way the game goes.
And, that's also one of S.U.s intramural
umpires'favoritecalls.
DaveEbertloves to"callstrike threewhen
thebatter'sjust lookingat theball.It makes
theperson feellikea jerk,"heremarkedwith
vindictivesarcasm.
Debbie Schermer stated with malicious
good humor that her favorite "is strike
three... on peopleIknow."Geoff Jolly
grinned,"Ilove toget theatricaland follow
themintothedugout."
Eight paid officialumpires work on the
intramural staff this year, and all werere-
quired to attend a two hour umpire clinic
sponsoredby the AmericaSoftball Associa-
tion to reinforcewhat theiryears of experi-
encehavetaught them.
Withoutadoubttheumpiresareout there
mostlyforthe funofit."Lovethegame,love
to ump,"statedJolly. Although John Mul-
len's first comment was, "It'smy job,"and
Schermer's was "money," both later con-
cededthattheyreallyenjoy thegame.
"The umpires havedone a good job this
year,"remarked 'Vendetta'ofthePinheads.
"It'sbeenconsistent."
"The most important thing is tobe con-
sistent," elaborated Ebert. "Whether it's
consistently goodor consistently bad,they'll
knowwhattoexpect.
"
Although bias occasionally sneaks in,
favoringone team isusually not aproblem
for the staff members because they either
don'tknowtheplayersorthey knowsomeon
bothteams. "It's tough,1but you do thebest
youcan,"saidSchermer.
Technicalities vary fromleague toleague
but are not major issues in intramurals.
"Mostofthepeopleareouthere for agood
time," remarkedJolly. "They usually don't
wantus togetoverly technical."
Basically, the umpiresonly get technical
enough"tokeepthegameincontrol,butnot
somuchthat theplayersdon'thavefun."But
if a teamwants to gostrictly by the rules,
they'llget therulestotheletter.
Whiletherehaveonly beena fewinstances
ofpoorsportsmanship, Mullencanremem-
ber "a specificoccurrence onSunday, April
24, whenthebatterwasoutby farbutkicked
the first baseman intentionally in the shin"
whichresulted ina ratherserious injury
—
whathecalled"a sure show ofpoorsports-
manship."
The only realproblemis theconditionof
field one which has already caused a few
sprainedankles at second base."Due to the
dirtused, thereisnotmuch thatcanbedone
aboutitthis year,"statedMullen.Eventual-
ly, the fieldwillbedraggedand thepotholes
filledin.
Despite potholes and poor sports the
league is running smoothly this year. The
teams are having a good time and "it's as
much funfortheumpsastheplayers."
Cox, Iritani, Kokesh hit homers
in Chiefs' 9-7 win over Central
byKevinMcKeague
Although theChieftainbaseballteam wason
theshortendofa5-4decisiontoCentralWash-
ingtonUniversity inthe first game ofa twinbill
lastTuesday,itcamebacktoholdoffa last inn-
ingrally by the visitorstorecordits thirdvictory
oftheseason,9-7.
The first game wastied twicebefore Central
wentaheadintheeighthinning to tally the win.
MarkMcGuireledoff thesecondinning witha
home run for theWildcats andGregMooney
followedwithasingletoleft field.After stealing
secondbase,Mooney advanced to thirdonan
S.U.errorandlaterscoredonPat Allen'ssingle
toleft.
Trailing by two runs, the Chieftains had a
two-run inning oftheir ownin the third. Will
Andersonstartedthings off with a singledown
theleft fieldline and was movedtosecond on
Darren Arakaki's sacrifice bunt. Following a
wildpitchthatmovedAndersontothird,center
fielderMark Budzinski drewa baseon balls.
TonyCox*singleup themiddledroveinAnder-
sonandBudzinskitotiethescore.
Two innings later, theChieftains wereonthe
offensive march again. Anderson rapped
anothersingletoleftandscurriedtosecondbase
onanerror by Central's left fielder.Budzinski
gothis first runbattedin withasingle toleft,
scoringAnderson.TonyCoxrammedasingleto
right field, sending Budzinski to third. The
Chieftainsscoredtheirsecondrunof theinning
whenC.W.U.'s pitcher balked in Budzinski.
With twoouts inthe top ofthesixth,Allengot
onboard forthe Wildcats witha single to left,
settingup Blake Johnson's two-run homer to
thesame fieldtonotch thescoreatfour.
Inthebottonof thesixth,alloffensivepower
seemedtostall whentheChiefscouldn't punch
overanyruns,evenwiththebasesloaded.
Both teams failed to score in the seventh
inning, forcing thegameintoextrainnings. The
Chieftains stranded two in the seventh for a
gametotalofninemenleftonbase.
FirstGame
12345678 RHE
CWU 02000201 5 10 1
S.U. 00202000 4 12 6
CWU -Noy,Williamson (6)andMcGuire
S.U.-T. CoxandKokesh
WP Williamson (2-2)
LP-T.Cox(o-3)
HR's
-
McGuire,B.Johnson
Centralwastedno timeingeneratingoffense
in theeighth.CharlieLewis singled to leftand
went to thirdonTroyPhelps'doubletocenter.
Lewis scored the winning run when the relay
from center field was droppedby the cut-off
man.
The second game was more ofa defensive
struggle, with neither team scoring until the
fourth inning. S.U.s John Kokesh brokethe
scorelessdeadlock withasolo homer over the
centerfieldfence.
Central immediatelywentaheadintheirnext
turnat batwith two runs,both ofwhich were
scoredonsacrificeflies.
S.U., however, returned the favor with four
runsnext inning.With twooutandAndersonon
first,BillCoxandMarkMcDevittdrewwalksto
jam thebases. TonyCoxrode thenextpitch to
right fieldandout of thepark foragrandslam,
boostingS.U. toaS-21ead.
TheChieftaindefenseheldC.W.U. scoreless
inthesixthinning. The same,however,can'tbe
said forCentral'sdefense.WithMikeRotunna
onboardatfirst,StuartIritani-rockeda hom-
er to leftcenter for twomore runs. Arakaki
crankedadoubletoleftandmovedtothirdona
wildpitch. BillCox scoredArakakion a right
fieldsingle.ThehithappenedtobeCox'sfirstof
theyear.
McDevitt later walked to load the bases and
TonyCox'ssingledownthe first-baselinescored
DaveBlaylock fromthird.The Chieftainsnow
hadaseeminglycomfortableleadgoinginto the
finalinning, leadingbysevenruns.
With runners at second and third, Central's
Johnsondroveinarun withasinglepast thepit-
cher's mound. Mooney drove across another
run for Central with another single up the
middle.With twoouts,MarkStern walloped
a three-runhomer that closed the Chieftain
leadto two runs,but secondbasemanArak-
aki dispatchedallhopes foranother Central
rally by throwing out the next batter on a
groundball.
SecondGame
1234567 RHE
CWU 0000205 7 9 1
S.U. 000144X97 4
CWU -Gossman, Maki(6),Marty(6)andStone
S.U.
-
EbertandKokesh
WP-Ebert(2-2)
LP-Gossman (2-2)
11X's
-Kokesh,Iritani,T.Cox,Stern
Nielsen, McDuffie view life sports program as successful
by Kevin McKeague
It has been threeyears since the university decided tode-
emphasize the sports programand bothKen Nielsen, vice-
president for studentlife, andRichardMcDuffie, directorof
university sports, recognizeproblems as wellas a fewbright
spots.
Nielsensaid theuniversityhas saveda fair amount of money
due to the school's decision to change from aDivision I
programtoaDivision111format.This has allowedit tospend
agreateramountof moneyontheintramuralprogram,which
has proven itself tobesuccessful in thenumberof teamsand
peopleinvolved,he said.
Little lime andattention was devoted to intramurals four
years ago,Nielsen added.
He views the three-year-oldintramural field as a vast im-
provement in terms of the number of activities thatcan be
playedon campus.Prior tothis, intramuralleagueswereheld
atBroadwayFieldandother places,whichledtoarestriction
of intramuralactivitiesbecause peoplehad to goso far.
"Ithink itwasaradicalchange and thathadsomeproblems
that went withit," he stated."But thechange frommypoint
of view has been verysignificant for S.U.s studentsbecause
ourprogramisparticipant-focused,and thereforetheaverage
studentoncampushasamuchgreateropportunitytopartici-
pate ineither intercollegiateor intramuralsports,clubsports
or recreational sports than they ever did in thepast."
Nielsenaddedthat whenS.U.hadaDivisionIprogram,the
activities,staff, money,andefforts wereall focused around
themen'sand women'sbasketballteams thatonly represented
about 20 students.
The newprogram,he says, represents 4,500 students. "I
think thechange has beenverygood for thestudentsandIlike
thechange," hesaid. "It's the styleofparticipationand in-
volvementof the students thatIappreciateand want tobea
part of."
Nielsen saidjust thechange from onestructure to the next
wasaproblem.Thisis whereMcDuffie comesinto thepicture.
Nielsen creditsMcDuffie with taking over the program, re-
organizingand redirectingit, "against some pretty difficult
odds."
McDuffie, too, said theprevious basketballprogramhad
problems.Theteams weren'twinning; they werecostingmore
than they were generating;and the academicquality of the
students wasquestionable.
"Ithink,becauseofthat, thatgave theenureprogramabad
name," hesaid.Headdedthat theuniversity neededtomake
somechanges tooffset those problemsandhe feelsit madea
good decision in accenting the intramural and recreation
programs.
LikeNielsen,McDuffie notedtheincreaseinstudentparti-
cipation in intramural programsover the past two to three
years.He considers thatsegment the easiestpart. What they
haven'tbeenabletodoextensivelyis tocast theathletic teams
into winningsituations.
Hedidnote,however, theaccomplishmentsof thevarious
intercollegiateteams thispast year,alongwithcoaching addi-
tionsDavidBarb (baseball) andJanet Adkisson(tennis). "I
believenextyear,we'llbecompetitiveinboththoseareas, and
the following year,we'regoing tobe verystrong."
Another problem that S.U. has had and willcontinue to
haveis finding other schools on the intercollegiatelevel to
competeagainst, becausea numberof those schoolsoperate
under different rules than S.U.does.
Schoolsin theNAIA haveawidelatitudeofrulesandregu-
lations,accordingtoNielsen.This translatesinto thefact that
someofS.U.'scompetitorsgivescholarships totheirathletes,
and are therefore able torecruit athletes with a higher skill
level.
Nielsensaid thenationaltrendis formoreandmoreschools
tomove towardalevel of competition thatS.U. is currently
operatingunder. "We valueas thenumberonecharacteristic
of anathletetheiracademic ability," hesaid.Athletics would
becomesecond.
Nielsenexplainedthatinascholarshipprogram,theempha-
sis is switched, with athletic skillbeingnumber one.
"AllofthepeoplethatI'veever talkedtoinintercollegiate
sportson theDivisionImodelhavesaid, 'We'reemphasizing
academics,'but whenyoulook at thegradepoints, thefact is
that they get lower grade points,"Nielsen said.
The intramural field is another continuing problem for
S.U.s sports programs,saysMcDuffie. He views themen's
and women'sintercollegiatesoccer teamsasbeing responsible
for 2 percent of the damagedone to the Meld.
"The damagethat isdonethat takessomuch work torepair
comes fromflag football.It'seasytosee the twospaces where
most of theaction takes place,"hesaid.
"Oneproblem that'scomeup justrecentlyis thatwe'vehad
twoor threeprofessors tellingourathletes,'No,youcan'tmiss
thisassignment,or youcan't miss this quiz just becauseyou
want toplaya baseballgameor a tennismatch.
'
WhatIthink
theydon'tunderstandisthat althoughwe'renot ascholarship
program, those sports meana lot to thestudents involved.
"They've put lime into it, committed themselves to the
other players, and it's just as important to them now as it
wouldbe if they wereona scholarshipand we werebig-time
athletics," McDuffie said.
HeaddedthatacoupleofS.U.s teamshavesufferedsome-
whatbecause of this. The students, he says,arehesitant to
push thepointbecause theydon't wanttobeindisfavor.This
is a problem thatMcDuffie hopes can be worked out with
some of the faculty members.
AnotherproblemdiscussedbyMcDuffie wasthematterof
losinga coachfromone year to thenext. "Inthepast three
years since I've beenhere, we'vehad a different women's
tenniscoacheach year,"hestated."Weneed topayourpart-
timecoachesmoremoneyfor asking themtobecommitted on
a year-roundbasis."
When asked tocompareS.U.s programto thatof other
schools,Nielsen indicated thatS.U. is looked at asapower.
"Wekindofchangedthatlifesports conceptinsaying that
we are a university sports programthat offers three com-
ponents: the intercollegiatecomponent, the intramural com-
ponent,andtherecreationalsportscomponent.They allhave
value," he said.
McDuffie alsostated thatS.U.s programis as "good,and
maybe better, than other intramural and recreation
programs."For aschoolofS.U.s size,McDuffie notedthat
theparticipationlevel isgoodbecauseofthevarietyofactivi-
ties beingoffered.
With thenon-traditionalstudent inmind,Nielsensaid he
thinks theprogramis designedtobeasappealingas itcanbe
withclubsports,sports clinics,intramural sports,andrecrea-
tional sports being offered.
"It's very unlikely that a non-traditional student willget
very involvedas a participantin the intercollegiateprogram,
butthey couldas spectators.Ithink wehavegoneagooddis-
tance to make theprogramappealing,"hesaid.
Becauseof theprogramsbeing offered,McDuffie thinks
thatanumberofnon-traditionalstudentsarein fact partici-
pating.Heexplainedthat with theexpansionoftheprogram,
other students' interests are taken into account
—
that is,
students whoareyoungeror older,maleor female,part-time
or full-time.
"We think thatmost anyonecan findsomething they'd like
inour program.Theprogramisnon-traditional because we
offer some leisureeducationalclasses,"he stated.Examplesof
this wouldbescuba, swimnastics,andaerobicdance.Differ-
ent clinics and outdoor activities arealso offered.
"I think the intramural program is running very well,
becauseof theprograms weoffer and our leadershipgiven
presentlybyKateSteeleand formally by TimRoschy;Ithink
between the two of them, they've developedan excellent
program," McDuffie said.
"Overall,Ithink theuniversity'sdecisionwascorrect,"he
said. "Westillneedsomeminoradjustments,butIthink we're
faring pretty well."
Nielsen citeda number of wrongpredictionsmadeat the
time the university made the change.
"One of the predictions was that we'd have a decline in
student enrollment.That wasnot true: wehadan increasein
student enrollment. Last year, we had the highest student
enrollment we've ever had inS.U.s history.
"A second predictionwas thatalumnidollarcontributions
to theuniversity woulddecline.They haveincreasedbeyond
our dreams.
"The thirdpredictionwas thatnoonewouldparticipatein
theprogram.Just theoppositeistrue;we haveat leastdouble
the participation we had before,"Nielsen said.
Headded thatmanypeople wereupset about thedecision,
"but thefact is thatwhenwecamedowntothesituation, this
hasbeen averysuccessfulprogram."Herealizesthat thereare
still some peoplewhoare dissatisfied,but says they arenot
many.
"The semi-professionalismof theUniversity of Washing-
ton'ssports program,for example,is simplyaprogramthat's
not within our educational mission. The semi-professional
sports programis valuable; it's useful as entertainment,but
theS.U.educationalteachingmission has acaring concern for
humanisticdevelopment.We feel thatournumberonegoalis
to provide teaching experiences,"Nielsenstated.
BUDGET ALLOCATIONS: Division1Program vs. New Program
Ken Nielsen
Kichard McDuffie
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Uhletics 512,789 (97.8%) Athletics 106,000 (57.3%)
titramurals 11,500 (2.2%) Intramurals 79,000 (42.7%)
OTAL 524,289 TOTAL 185.000
Division IAthletic Program
Income versusExpenditures
Deficit
Fiscal Year Revenue Expenditures Deficit Increase
1977 145,367 318,137 172,770
—
1978 128,051 347,409 219,358 21.2%
1979 104.499 379,128 274,629 20.1%
1980 109,622 512,789 403,167 31.9%
Average increasein deficit of24.4% over three previous years.
DEFICIT PROJECTIONS: Division IProgram vs. New Program
Annual Increase of 24.4% Annual Increase of11.5%
981 501,540 185,000
982 623,916 206,275
983 776,151 229,997
984 965,532 256,447
!985 1,201,122 285,938
4,068,261 1.163,657
LeaguePlay 1982
den's FlagFootball 298
Women's Flag Football 86
ro-edIndoor Soccer 132
:o-edVolleyball 95
den's Basketball 245
Women'sBasketball 46
den's Softball 299
Women's Softball 78
:o-edSoftball 182
PeopleHelping /ffwS\ CRl!#&* TheCrisis Clinicneeds volunteer
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Today
The S.U. drama division's spring produc-
tion, James Leonard's "The Diviners" will
run tonight throughMay14at8p.m. and May
15at2:30 p.m. inPigott auditorium. For more
informationandreservationscall626-6336.
Summer quarter advance registration
ends May 13. Registrationhours areB:3oa.m.
to 4 p.m. daily. Evening registration will be
today from4to7p.m.
ModalUnited Nations willmeet at 1 p.m
in the Xavier basement.
Al Aden of Wycliff Bible Translators will
show a film and discuss the importance of
havingBiblesinone'sownlanguage at the
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship meeting at
7:30p.m.inthe1891Room.
Seattle Mayor Charles Royer will speak
about the futureof the central city today at
noonin thenursing auditorium. Royer is also
presidentof theNationalLeagueof Cities.
The charismatic prayergroupmeets at 7
p.m.in Campionchapel.For moreinformation
callO.J. McGowan,S.J.,at626-6226.
S.U.alumna Vivian Luna, former director of
the Washington Asian Commission, will speak
on"AsianIssues -now and inthe future" at
1 p.m. in the nursing auditorium as part of
Asian Pacific Heritage Week.
Alpha Sigma Nu, theJesuit honor society,
ishaving areceptionforKevinWaters, S.J.
andgraduatingmembers at 7:30p.m.inthe
Loyola Hall reception area. All Alpha Sigma
Nu members and those who wish to con-
gratulateFf. Waters areinvited to attend.
A luncheonand travelogue will be held in
thelibrary Stimson Room from noon to2p.m.
as part of Asian Pacific Heritage Week.
Beta Gamma Sigma, thenational business
honor society, will hold their initiation and
spring awards banquet at 6:30 p.m. at
Quinn's at Shilshole. Students of the Albers
School of Business are invited. For more in-
formationcall Rex Toh at626-5996.
Victor Tonchi, a UCLA student sponsored
by theSouthWest AfricaPeople'sOrgani-
zation, will speak at noonin the library audi-
torium. Tonchi will discuss the current situa-
tioninNambia.
A celebration commemorating the deathof
RasBobMarleyonMay 11,1981,will be held
today in TabardInn from4 to7p.m. Come to
celebrate and dance to the finest reggae
riddims. Admission of $2 includes unlimited
refreshments.
The financial aid office is sponsoring a job
fair in front of the bookstore building from2:30
to4p.m. For more information callTonyMyers
at626-5462.
The Learning Resource Center will hold a
workshop todayat 5:30and againat7:15p.m.
in Pigott 456. The test preparation work-
shop will offer methods to improve test
performance and reduce test anxietyand will
offer tips onobjective andessay test taking.
The second annual American Indian
Student Council* Powwow will be held
today inthe Campionballroom from 7p.m. to
midnight. Admission is free and theevent will
featurefood,dancingandcraftexhibits.
Terry Elwell from SeattleRape Relief will
talk about acquaintance rape and sexual
harrassmentatfjp.m. in the Xavier lobby.The
talk is sponsoredby residentstudentservices.
The S.U. fine arts ensemble will give a
noon concert today in the Campion chapel.
The S.U. Chorale and Chamber Singers
will give a noon concert tomorrow and both
groupswillgive a joint concertat 8p.m.,May
20in the Campionchapel.
Today is the last day to withdraw from
spring quarter classes with a grade of "W."
Withdrawal forms withinstructor andadviser
signatures must be filed at the registrar's
office by 4:30 p.m. No withdrawals will be
accepted after today. Please allow enough
time toobtain thenecessarysignatures before
thedeadline.
The S.U. department of doctoralstudies in
educational leadership will hold a public
seminar on "models of organizational
change"at 7p.m. inthenursing auditorium.
The seminar will examine the implementation
of change within a structure. Admission is
free, but reservations arerequired. For more
informationcall626-5826.
~\ he1983senior challengekick-off will be
held from2 to4p.m. in the library foyer. The
kick-off is areceptionforgraduatingseniors to
make pledges to the senior challenge and
meet Sonicscoach, LennyWilkens. Refresh-
ments will beserved. Wilkens willmake atoast
at 3 p.m. and be presented with a gift at
4p.m.
The Pro-med Club will meet to elect next
year's officersand planupcoming events.Any-
one interested in joining is welcome to attend
the meetingat noonin Barman 501.
etc.
Ability Day is May 23 and will include a
number of activities.
The Associated Students for Fine Arts will
holdtheirannualartshow throughMay 15at
thePacificDance Center.
The Legion of Mary will be praying the
rosarydaily at12:15 p.m. during May in front
ofthe statue on theLiberal Arts lawn. Incase
of bad weather, meet in the Liberal Arts
chapel. Rosaries are available for those who
needthem.
Students interested in helping with the
champagnebreakfaston June4 for seniors
and their guests, please contact Madelaine
Thompsonat 626-5375 (after 5 p.m.)or leave
yournameandphone number at the dean for
students office, 626-5408. Assistance is
needed to set up silver and linens June 3
between6 and9pm.andclearing these June
4 after thebreakfast. Freshmen, sophomores
and juniors are welcome to help. All helpers
willeat breakfast free.
Chieftain cheerleader tryouts for 1983-
-84 will be held at the Connolly Center south
court May 21and 22beginning at 1 p.m. Try-
outs areopen to men and women. For more
information call 324-5474.
The energy tack force is looking for work-
study students to coordinate the activities of
thetask force for the 1983-84school year.The
coordinator position is a 20-hourper week |ob
with possible full-time summer employment.
Interested applicants should apply to the
student activities office by May 20.
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A fl| Students, Faculty and Staff
J A Special invitation tohear:
|\/|r> Robert Sheeran Trustee of Seattle University
Senior Resident Vice President
Merrill Lynch
andother M.L.account executives
speak on
"Who's hiring whoat Stockbrokerage Firms."
Wednesday (today),May11th.
3-4PM.
Lemieux Library Auditorium
Sponsoredby
CareerPlanning & Placement
Divisionof StudentLife
